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READ WHAT THE

Rev. John Potts, D. D,
Pastor of the Elm Street Methodist Church, 

says of the efficacy of .

The St. Leon

Mineral Water.
TO H. B. RON AN, Esq., Branch, Offioe, 

612 Yonge Street :
Dear Sib,—The St. Leon Water is 

strongly recommended upon high scien
tific authority. I have need it for some 
time and believe it to be both curative 
and refreshing.

JOHN POTTS, D. D.

This valuable Water le tor eale by "all leading 
Grocers and Druggists, wholesale and retail, by

$bt ^t.ïtmt Mater® o.,
ion King St., West, TORONTO.

Or Branch Office, H. B. BONAN, 519 Yonge Bt

ÇOX A 0 0..

Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS.
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

FOR sale.—The Mss. Sermons of the 
late Rev. John Flood, diocese of Toronto, 

tor the benefit of ids family ; 15 cents each. 
Address,

8. ANNE FLOOD,
Times Building,

Chicago, in. U. B.

A CLERGYMAN of experience, M.A.,
can take temporary duty ter July and 

An nst. Address,
PRO TEM.

Care Editor,
DoKunoa Churchman, 

Toronto.

Pure Grape Wine
For Sacramental A Medicinal Purposes,

At $1.60 per gallon. Address
J. 0. KILBORN, Beamsville, Ont.

J. E. PEAHEN'S
Monumental Works,

Marble A Cranlte Monuments
IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

Now on view in hie show-room,
533 Wenge Street, Tstssts.

Notice to the Umbrella Trade
Our factory is nowin full operation, and we are 

in a better position to tarn out First class 
Umbrellas than ever. Oar retail prices are eat 
closer than ever.

N B —Umbrellas and Parasols, recovered, re
lined and repaired.

WILLIAM EAST,
836 Yon?k Street, Toronto, Ont.

212 YONGE TREET, TORONTO.
Bend for » ample of Dress Goods and illus

trations of 1,000 Choice Paper Patterns FREE
Give us some Idea of the goods you want.

Importers of Fine Silks, Cheap 
Silks, Dress Goods, Ginghams, 
Prints.

A splendid ra-ge of prints at lOo. Trimmings 
to match all materials.

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

WRIGHT & Go.
Complete Spring Stock

A Magnificent Duplay of FINE 

WOOLENS and FDR- 
NISSINOS.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
have their goods delivered tree of ox-

ing in the afternoon.

R. J. HUNTER.
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

. NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Bellab’s Before the Throne. A 
manual of Private Devotion. “ We 
can thoroughly recommend * Before 
the Throne.”—Literary Churchman..$0 90 

T. Vincent Tymms’ The Mystery of 
God. A consideration of some Intel
lectual hindrances to Faith, 2nd 
edition....................................................  2 50

Bigg’s, The Christian Platonists of 
Alexandria. Bampton lectures for
1886.......................................... •...............3 25

Bread in the Desert and Other Sér
iions, By Randolph H. McKine, D.D.,
Rector of Trinity Church, New 
Orleans............................ ;....................1 66

Christ at the Door of the Heart and 
other sermons, by Morgan Dix, 
Sector, of Trinity Church, New York. 2 00 

The Life of Christ in the World, 
Sermons by the Rev. Arthur Brooks,

^ Rector of the Church of the Incarna
tion, New York............................ i 65

Masters or the Situation, ob Some 
Secrets of Success and Power, by 
William J. Tilley, B.D...................... . 1 50
Post free on receipt of advertised price.

Rowsell Sc Hutchison
74 & 76 King Street E.,

TORONTO.

TUB

TECHNO-CHEMICAL RECEIPT BOOK.
NOW READY.

flo talcing several thousand B< oeipte covet- 
ing the laten, most Important andueefal Discov
eries iu < ihemical Technology, a d their P.ao i- 
oal April cation in the Arte and Industrie#.

- ' ' --------- in one volume, over
immense

Elegantly bound in scarlet olrtb, gilt Price 
$2.50, free of postage to any address in tbs 
world. ________ __

J. B. OLOÜOHER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER 

Manning's Arcade, Toronto #

SARGEANTS
Patent Process Coffee Pot.

The octree tip* r<* is e 
to groi^ toe and 
placed on a luveeed wire 
cloth, 90 to inch, sad boil
ing water is poured upon 
it, when h pere atee 
through the eilve-ed wire 
eioth into the eoffee i ot ; 
the perelater Is then r«- , 
moved and the ooffoo 
ready to be used

E. K. SMtCEANT
INVESTOR,

P, o. Box 677,
Brookville, Oui

Children’s Fancy

STRAW HATS !
Dineen, Fa’ters, oor. King and Yonge 

streets, bee just received from New York 
several oases of the Verv Newest Styles 
in Children's Sailor Straw Hats, in 
Mackinaw, Milsn and Fancy Mixed 
Straws, trimmed with a Variety of 
Trimmings. These are the Best and 
Latest Children's Hats in the City. 
Also one Case of Children’s Felts and 
Tam O’Shanter'a Prices very low on 
all goods.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Agents for Dnnlop'e New York Hate 

Agents for Cooksey’s English Hats.

Art Wood Workers__

MANTLE, INTERioR DECORATIONS,
—AND—

SrcUsiastiral JFnntitnre
Designs and Fstimatoe Rapp lied.

62 ft t4 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
J. * F. WEIGHT. JMO. STCAMOB1

Telephene le 1#1,
J*. Xj. bird.

FOB
Carpenters* Too Is, - Cutlery. - Plated 

Ware,—Kverythln®.—A nythlng.
All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

>• .'i .......

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
k'la of Pur. Copper sod T1» far Cburehee, 
eheol., Plr. A form.,Perm., etc. FULL! 

'WARRANTED. Csulogu. mb! Free.
VAHDUZEN A TIFT, Clu.leetU, O.

Confirmation Cards,
Marxiaok and Baptismal

CERTTFICATBS
Bend 9o (tamp for semplee and ptlcea

The Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide St. East,

TOBONTO:

TIMMS. MOOR & GO., Proprietors.
Montbbal, A pul 18tb, 1887.

Dbab Bias:—I wish to acknowledge 
the receipt of my Hood, whioh I find 
more than satisfactory. Let me com
pliment yon both on the woik itself and 
jbe promptness with which it wee 
executed. It wiU be a pleasure to me 
to recommend y oor firm to any of my 
friends who may be in want of weft 
made academicals. Yoors faithfully.

The above is hot one of the many 
letters that we are receiving.

Gentlemen requiring ACADEMICS or 
CLERICALS woold do well to write or 
call open os.

CLERICAL DRESS a specialty. 
SPRING STOCK now complete.

QE0. HABC0UBT & SON,
Marchant Tailor» Ml Rota Makirt,
43 King Street East, Toronto.

MISS DALTON
All the Spring Goods new on view.
MILLINKRY, DNKSS

AND MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian, London and Mew Tort

.» i n *"*'*' r^'r *......... ' 1 . y................................ ww

Murray;Hill Hotel,
Park Avenue, 40th end 4lat Sts.

NEW YORK CITY.
*

Only First-Class Hotel In Now York
Both American and European Plan.

iJMWsedJboaime Grand Oen- 
'enratrao^AMMOMD

W1NDEYER & FALLOON,
ABCHITEOTS.

B. O. W1VDBYBB, I Canada Permaneal 
Ohoioh work a ipecUUiy. I Bldgs. Toronto •

JOHN PALLOO*.



Dominion Line
fcOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Sailing dates.
Toronto From Montreal, Tuesday 17th May 
Montreal •• '• " 24th “
•Vs c-raver “ Quebec, Thursday 2nd J nne 
♦Sarnia “ “ Friday 10th "
♦Oregon From Quebec, Thursday, 16 h “ 

BRISTOL SERVICE.—For Avonmouth Dock. 
Quebec From Montreal, Thurtday 19th May 
Domiolon “ “ “ '86th “
Mississippi “ '• •" '« 2ndJ0ne
Ontario •• •' M 9th “
These steamers’ saloons and staterooms are

fiidshtpe, and they carry neither cattle nor 
eep, and are comfortably heated.
Ka.ee of passage from Portland, Halifax, or. 

Quebec—Cabin $80 to <80, according to steam-r 
and berth. - Second Cabin $36, Steerage at Low
est baths.

Passengers can embark at Montreal if they so 
desire. - >r #

The last train connecting with the mail steam, 
er at Portland, leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning. The iast train connecting with the 
mail steamer at Halifax leaves Toronto on the 
Thursday morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to N- M. Mdbdock A Co, 89 Tonga BA, 

or to G. W. TORRAHCB,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

1887 -i-
1 )3iNiagara Falls, Buffalo, New York,

IT. OATH A KINKS,
. ' And all pointe on Welland Canal.

Dally, at 8.40 p.m., from Geddes Wharf, foot oi 
Yonge Street, by

Palace Steamer

“ Empress of India,-’
And G.T.R., from Port DalhouMe.

l.#weet Hates.Fast Time. '/>
Through cars no unpleasant transfers. Com 

menclng June 16th Empress will leave twice 
d»ily, at 7.16 am., and 3 40 p m. Seven hours at 
the Kails, or live and a half b mis Buffalo and 
home same evening. Excursion Committees 
come and see ns before engaging elsewhere 
Tickets and all Information from all M R. and 
Empress of India's ticket office! or on board 
eteamer. Family tickets for sale

Improved Model

WASHER
AMD

BLEACHER.

$1,000 REWARD
easy. 1'he clothes 

afol

DOM i N ION CHU RCHMAN [Jane 2, lb»7.

Only weighs 4 lbe. Can be carried In e small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
—
FOR ITS SUPBRIOh 
Washing made light and 

have that pure whltenee- 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to Injure tin 
labile. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place It In even 

irtoe has been fixed at $8 00, 
"a froihousehold, the pr„_ __ ____ ____

and If not found satisfactory, In one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered a. 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario 8___ j pros _
Quebec. Chargee paid for <3.60.

Tereaie
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Oironlar.

Toronto

Heap’s Patent Dtp Earth Closets.
Automatic

Cinder Sifter

i Wol
Surprise Washer

AND

Wringer. 
Self-Acting Closet» from $16 upwards 

* 57 Adelaide Street W, Toronto.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

------MANUTAOTUBMU OF Noi. 9 AND »----

White Colored à Toned Printing Papers 
Newt é Colored Papert a Specialty. 

Western Agency • 11$ Hay St., Ter ente 
GEO. F. CHALLES, Aemrr.

AST The Dominion Ohubchmah Is printed on.
our paper.

1

Gentlemen’s CloÜünZ
Can be secured in beet styles, and at very re 
eonable prices, at the oldest Clothing HotLJ • 

Toronto—THE GOLDEN LION. *
They import the cloth direct from the manu 

. hhf facturera in Europe, and buying in Buch large 
quantities, get them at least 26 per cent, under the prices paid by the sm«||ct 
Tailoiing Establishments.

They offer this month, Gentlemen's Fine Worsted Suits from $10 eaoh* ' 
1 Gentlemen’s Tweed Suits, all Wool, well made, for $10; and in the Ordered 
Department, have the best West of England Tweeds, Meltons and Worsteds, 
rom which to make up garments at very moderate figures.

CLERGYMEN’S FINE WORSTED SUITS, FROM $?0.

R. WALKER & SONS, The Golden Lion,
35 to 37 King Street East.

Received the Highett Awardt for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876
Canada, 1876 ; Auttralia, 1877, and Pari 
1878. . ’

Prof H H Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto 
•aye “ I find it. to be perfectly sr nnd, contain
ing no imputitios or adultérations, and can 
strongly recommend it ae perfectly pore and a 
v- ry superior malt liquor. ’

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry 
Montreal, says; “ I find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont

Jas. Good* A Oo., Agents, Toronto.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST, Tonga St..
• Toronto, la the only dentist Inti 

»ho uses the new system of VUaHted Air
Areadt

, __ _ the city
. system of VitmUted Air tor ex 

greeting teeth absolutely without pain ox dangei 
to the patient

Beit Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$8.00
de ltlsi 
foi ter

My gold fillings are 
Canada are reregistered and warran

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion Umu
Th» Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Church of England Paper to Introduce 

Into the home circle.

Every Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance.. .$2.00 
When paid str ictlylin advance, only 1.00

Send your eubecriptioDB in a registered letter
to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

Poet Office Box 2640,

TORONTO, CANADA.

jwjii^jh/CTi/ggrçs-e
PJlPGfL>OinGir\GS* 

^DgCORAT

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGN*

Ceiling Decorations.
^ 4 & 6 King St., Toronto

ifiiiiiiiiliiiiiilfei'iliniiiiliUMiilMI

I
CURES RHEUMATISM

PURE GOLD LOGOS
0 fF|C£ ‘

31

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owl 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adult

ARETHE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CAN5. 

BOTTLES or PACKAGES

Walters’ Patent Metallic Shingles

Bitters4
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM,
heartburn;
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

* THE SKIN,
And every species oi disease arising 

* - • ------------- --------WEYS,
STOMACH. BOWELS ok BLOOD,

j T. ÏILBÜRN & CO., Proprietors,
TORONTO.

St
ÉÜi

j
-.«r-Z/

% I '

They make the most durable met»!. 
known. They m ake the cheapest metal r™” 
known. They are attractive in appears®. 
They lessen yonr insurance. They are on 
third the weight of * odd. They are on» 
ninth the weight of slate. They canbe po» 
on by ordinary workmen. A goo<$ root » ■ 
important as a good foundation.

Send for circulars and references. Be"u 
manufacturers in Canada, _

McDonald, kemp & co.,
Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, .

II

10^22645735143



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS BEUABDING NBWSPAPBKS.

1 Any pert on who takes a paper regularly from the poet-offlee, 
whether directed in his name or anothers, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, is responsible for payment.

3 If a person orders hie paper discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
is taken’from the office or not.

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 
place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4 The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is “prima facie" evidence of intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION GHCBCHniK ii Twe Dollars a 
Year. If paid strictly, that Is promptly in advance, the 
price will be one dollar -, and In no instance will this rale 
be departed from. Subscribers nt n distance can easily 
see when their subscriptions fall doe by looking at the 
address label on their paper. The Paper Is Sent until 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

Tht “Dominion Churchman" it the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and is an
tæellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Domimon.

Frank Woollen, Proprietor, dfc Publisher, 
Address t P. O. Box 3040. 

OCBre, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, SO Adelaide St. B 
west of Post OfEce, Toronto,

FBANBX.IN B. BILL, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS forSUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

June 6th -TRINITY SUNDAY.
Morning.—Deut. Isaiah vl. to 11. Rev. i. to 9 
Evening. - Gen. xviii. ; or i. and ii. to 4. Bph- iv. to 17 ; 

or Matthew ill.

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1887.

To Correspondents.—All matter for publication 
in any number of Dominion Churchman should be 
in the office not later than Thursday for the fol
lowing week’s issue.

The Visit of Canon Wii.berforce.—The elo
quent Canon, who inherits his father » gift of speech 
without his wisdom, delivered a lecture on temper
ance, at the Toronto Pavilion on the 19th May. 
The audience was small, not enough to pay ex
penses. He also addressed a second audience on 
his favorite topic on the following Sunday after 
noon, in which he dwelt with much earnestness on 
the necessity of spiritual reform as the only sore 
basis of moral. Canon Wilberforoe having been 
in conflict with his Bishop for a breach of discip
line, by preaching in a dissenting chapel, naturally 
was invited to Wycliffe College, “ a fellow feeling 
makes us wondrous kind.” He there delivered an 
address, which is reported to us, as a full approval 
of the anti-Church of England notions that are 
taught there. Especially did the Canon dwell 
upon the Plymouth Brethren notion, as to the 
ministry being free, and ordination little else than 
an unmeaning piece of ritualism. He taught the 
students the idea that one Ohurch is as good as 
another, which if they accept they will enter their 
ministerial life with a falsehood on their lips. On 
the 21st, the Canon preached at St. James, and 
enunciated very so-celled “ advanced ” views on 
Church unity. He declared that dogmas could be 
uo foundation for Christian union, thus teach 
ing that belief in the doctrines of the Church is 
not necessary to acceptance as members. It is 
clear that this immoral theory is held by those 
who agree with Canon Wilberforoe.

In these days when States and families are 
miserably disturbed by the revolt against lawful 
authority, which is the curse of this age, as its 
sympathisers will one day learn by bitter expert- 
ence> it is indeed sad to hear a man gifted like 
Canon Wilberforoe, lifting his voice for the encour
agement of those, whose only reason for existence 
u strife, and whose contempt for the order and

discipline of the very Church of which thay are 
members, seems to constitute their chief ground for 
asking sympathy and help. Those in love with 
the lawlessness of the times are many, disorder is 
popular, hence the appeal made to support any 
institution that displays a rebellions spirit, meets 
with all the support it craves. The very fact that 
the Globe, which hates and insults and malignantly 
falsifies the record of the Church, is overjoyed at 
Canon Wilber force’s utterances, is enough to demon
strate their mischievous tendency ! -■

What Protestants are Taxed for.—It is said 
of a certain class of men, that a surgical operation 
would be needed to get a joke into their heads. It 
is so also with ideas. We have in Ontario a class 
of anti-Romanists, who seem to imagine that the 
whole duty of a Protestant is to preach against the 
Mass. The idea that the Roman Ohnrch is a 
danger to civil liberty, that it uses politicians to 
secure advantages, contrary to the rights and 
liberties of Protestants, seems difficult to get into 
their heads. Possibly they can grasp the meaning 
of the following :

During the visit of Mr. O’Brien, the companion 
of the Pheenix Park murderers, and the associate of 
the New York dynamiters, that guilty man was 
welcomed at a Roman Catholic school and blessings 
invoked upon hie mission. That mission he 
avowed to be to hoot the Queen's representative 
out of Canada ; an act of treason and of blood 
in intent. Now our Presbyterian friends and the 
supporters of the Ross Bible party, can see in this 
incident what the taxes of Protestants in Ontario 
are paid for. These schools that bless Mr. O’Brien’s 
manierons mission, are very largely supported by 
Proteetant taxes I Our political friends are thus 
committed to theenpport of institutions, wherein a 
large section of young Canada is being indoctrina
ted with treason, and taught to show contempt 
for the Queen and constitution. We hope 
this class of ouç citizens will get this 
into their heads that they are taxed to breed rebels, 
taxed to teach the young to sympathise with the 
foulest of criminals, taxed to support schools that 
teach the young to regard women mutilators, mid
night assassins, cattle houghers, dynamiters, and 
other erilftinale with honour, and to blessa mission 
that was intended to incite a civil war. Verily the 
conscience of some political Protestants must be 
as dead as that of their Papist allies 1 The only 
papers that have gone into a paroxysm of rage at 
the nnsympathetio treatment accorded to Mr. 
O’Brien, are the Montreal Post, avowedly the 
Fenian official organ, the Globe, edited by a Roman 
Catholic, and controlled by Roman Catholic interests, 
and “ toll it not in Gath,” the Canada Presby 
terian /NjThe latter paper positively rants against 
the Bishop* of Toronto and Algoma for daring to 
protest against Mr. O’Brien, and furiously de
nounces Toronto for showing that mendacious and 
blood-thirsty firebrand such scant courtesy. When 
the Presbyterian took the side of the Rose Bible 
against the Divine Scriptures, when it defended 
the taxing of Protestante for Romanist schools, 
when it approved of the Papist catechism being 
need in our Publie Schools, kept up by public 
subsidies, we thought a nominally Proteetant news
paper had sank far oat of sight of principle. Bol 
for a Presbyterian organ to take rides with an open 
rebel, a companion of murderers, a colleague of 
dynamiters, and instigator of women mutilators I 
What next, and next ?

far this theory is correct, we need not discuss in 
view of the experience of every human being. As 
every generation needs to be tanght its alphabet 
of secular knowledge, so does it need also elemen
tary moral and spiritual teaching. “ The primary 
lessons of religion ” says Dr. Moorhonse, are most 
important, and of perpetual and abiding value. 
Yet these very lessons were eliminated from the 
Word of God, were omitted from the Ross Bible, 
lest forsooth the .plain teachings and warnings of 
the Spirit of God, should offend the refined sensi
bilities of this age 1

Dr. Barry touches another point. That it needs 
emphazing, we can aee by the strange statement 
by a Toronto physician, in a public letter a few days 
ago, wherein he denies that the Bible came from 
the Church, it was he says a direct gift from God 1 
This grossly superstitious notion has produced an 
untold amount of scepticism and atheism. Dr. 
Barry says : “ If we would ose the Bible as God 
gave it to us, and not at a book that fell down complete 
from heaven on tome day or hour named, but ae the 
true Word of God, and at an organic whole, in which 
the central life is one though the members are 
many—by grasping the true idea of what the Bible 
is in these complimentary truths, not only will the 
Bible be seen to stand firmer than ever against the 
blasts of adverse criticism, because it will be founded 
upon the true Book of Agee, but, what is of infinitely 
more importance, the Bible will become to ns, not, 
perhaps, a more sacred, bat a far more living book, 
and become more and more our guide through all 
the changes and vicissitudes of this life.

The Imprisonment of Ma. Bell Cox.—The 
London Guardian, has the following comments on 
this most unhappy case :

“ The imprisonment of Mr. Bell Oox opens up a 
dismal prospect for the Jubilee year. It ie the 
more to be regretted because it is impossible to 

fact 8ue,8eet any way of releasing him which has much 
chance of being adopted. The Bishop of Liverpool 
expressed astonishment that “ no one has brought 
“ forward a short Bill to substitute suspension 
by which we imagine he meune deprivation—" for 
incarceration.” That is a very natural feeling in 
a Bishop who " strongly objects ’’ to exercising a 
right with which the law has deliberately aimed 
him. Bat unkind as it may seem we had very 
much rather see Mr. Bell Oox in gaol than deprived 
of his living. His present punishment, grotesquely 
inappropriate as it ie, does not prejudice that event
ual arrival at a ritual settlement which it must be 
the desire of every High Churchman to see hasten
ed. Hie deprivation would mean the triumph in 
hie particular ease of a small section of opinion 
which seeks to make its own bald and nnhistorieal 
interpretation of the rubrics the measure of an im 

ible conformity. It is by no such e:

Bishop Barry on the Bible —We ask a careful 
study of the words of Bishop Moorhonse on the 
next page, touching one of the causes of modem 
infidelity. One of the arguments used by those 
who prefer the Bose Bible to God’s Bible, is that 
certain portions are not sufficiently elevated in 
moral parity for the men of this generation. They 
fondly imagine that there has come over human 
nature such a revolution, t^at the evil tendencies it 
displayed in study times nave been eradicated. How

pOSBlt expedient as 
aee can be restored. There arethis that ritual pel 

ways in which the Bishop of Liverpool might even 
now undo much of the mischief brought about by 
bis honest but unfortunate refusal to use the dis
cretion vested in him by statute, but to ask Parlia
ment to make deprivation follow more quickly on 
Lord Penzance's sentences is not one of them." 
Hie Church Review shrewdly remarks that in prison 
Mr. Oox has shelter and food, whereas “ depriva
tion " would leave him without either I

Thu Ritualistic Reposts* m America.—A 
toeing secular paper published in Chicago informs 
its readers in an article published last January, 
that, on occasion of the recent consécration of the 
new church at Joliet, “ upon the altar were seated 
the venerable Bishop McLaren and twenty-five or 
more deans and rectors from the diocese of Chica
go.” This is out-Heroding Herod ; and, in com
parison with it, the suspension of thurifers from the 
ceiling dwindles into insignificance. It ie not 
strange that papers calling themselves news-papers 
should not have more regard for their reputation 

gravely to publish such arrant nonsense 7
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CHURCH ANARCHY AND CHURCH 
UNITY. *: ' ■* ... „

THE wave of anarchical ideas which is 
beating furiously against the settled 

order of modem society, threatening to sub
stitute for civilisation the confusion of barbaric 
lawlessness, has swept its menacing tide up to 
the doors of the Church. The leaders of the 
attack being made not only against the 
despotic government of Russia by Nihilists, 
but with equal intensity of hate, by Socialists 
against the democratic system of the States, 
set forth no plan of reform ; they aim only to 
destroy society as now constituted, reckless of 
whàt will follow the anarchy created. That 
tremendous evils exist, evils involving the 
bitterest suffering by multitudes is the glaring 
reproach of all civilised nations. That some 
by dishonest, irregular, or cunning means have 
acquired large wealth, while hard, unwearying 
toil only provides the worker the barest 
necessities, leaving him a pauper in sickness 
and old age ; all this cries to Heaven for 
radical, social change. But the ameliorating 
force that will eventually relieve society of its 
dangerous accumulations of wealth alongside 
its dangerous conditions of extreme poverty, is 
not in violence but in the religion of Christ. 
Lawless anarchy will not redeem society, but 
its subjection in all its relations to the higher 
law of Christian equity and brotherhood.

So also in the Church evils grave, fraught 
with danger to its very life, doubtless exist. 
The competition of various religious bodies 
has given rise to scandals equally disgraceful 
to those that sully the honour of commerce. 
But the remedy is not in ecclesiastical anarchy, 
not in destruction, not in levelling what exists, 
but in bringing these warring religious bodies 
u ider the law of Christ, the law of unity, the 
law of willing, sympathetic subordination, as 
members of the Body, taking all life and 
direction from the Head.

Canon Wilberforce, when in Toronto, enun 
ciated ideas on this topic that were unveiled 
Church nihilism. He declared that dogma 
must be discarded to bring about Christian 
unity. The first clause of the creed, “ I believe 
in one God,” according to Canon Wilberforce’s 
theory must be cast aside, for it is the very 
dogma of dogmas ! So on through the creed 
to its final assertion touching the life of the 
world to come. If any form of unity comes 
as the result of such anarchical ideas as to 
dogma it will be the unity not of Christ's 
Body, but of some miserable man - made 
machine, pretty to look upon maybe by 
idolaters of men’s work, but not the Temple 
of the Spirit of God, not that Church for whom 
He became Incarnate, lived, died, rose again, 
and now rules as Head of His Divine Body. 
“ Away with law ! ” cries the foe of society, 

•“ Away with the Church 1 " is the true mean
ing; the only meaning of those who cry, 
“ Away with dogmâ ! ” for a Church without 
dogmas is a body without skeleton, muscles 
or nerves, a thing as low in the scale of 
organisation as a sponge or jelly fish. No ! 
Canon Wilberforce, Chufcb unity will need

stronger bonds than sentimentalism ; it will 
need the bonds of dogma to be drawn closer, 
especially will it be essential to Christian 
unity that the dogma, “ I believe one Catholic, 
Apostolic Church,” shall be held as vital to 
the Christian life in this age as it was in the 
days of the apostles, and held as sacred as 
when the Master prayed that the oneness of 
His people might help His purpose as the 
Redeemer of man. Canon Wilberforce made 
another terrible slip. He gave the students 
of Wycliffe to understand that authority to 
minister in the congregation was not given 
by the Church but was inherent in them as 
Christians. This is Quakerism, or Plymouth 
Brethrenism in all their unscriptural naked
ness. Apply this theory to marriage and free 
love would soon prevail. The base of mar
riage is mutual love ; a distinguished living 
writer has said, “Marriage without love is 
adultery.” According however to Canon 
Wilberforce, as love is the moving and 
justify! g element in marriage, therefore love 
constitutes marriage, the ceremony of a man
made ordinance is vanity ! The Canon’s 
doctrine is that God’s ministry is free to all 
who are moved to take it on themselves. He 
implied that the order of the Church in or
daining Bishops in due succession from those 
bishops whom Christ commissioned is super
stition, and that the Church has no power to 
give any necessary qualification ior the ministry, 
the ceremony of ordination is mere vanity. 
Such no ions are popular where he aired them 
with his characteristic, rhetorical heat and 
lack of judgment. Such notions were intro
duced into the Church by a party about 
“ Queen Elizabeth’s time,” but they were 
taught first by Jesuits, who took Orders in the 
Church of England in order to destroy the 
work of Reformation. But every well informed, 
conscientious Churchman must reprobate such 
treasonable teaching. Such ideas can only be 
accepted by loese thinkers and unlearned 
divines to whom the order of the Church is 
obnoxious, even though out of that order they 
have secured bread and position.

In condemning Church dogma as the foe of 
unity, and teaching that the order and dis
cipline are obsolete vanities, Canon Wilber
force was enunciating ideas as contrary to the 
doctrine and principles of the Church, and as 
dangerous to her welfare as the analogous 
teachings of nihilists and socialists are to the 
best interests, the peace, and the moral and 
material progress of human society. Church 
anarchy is not the way to Church unity, but 
a short cut to atheism. The Church of 
Christ is not a heterogeneous collection of 
men having sentimental affinities, as Canon 
Wilberforce thinks, but is a Divine Body as 
Christ declared.

NOTES ON THE HOLY EUCHARIST.

ST. Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, (made 
so by St. Peter, according to Thecderet 

and Chrysostom), died A. D. 107. They ( he 
Docetae who denied that our Lord had a true 
body) abstain from 'Wtfwrist and prayer

because they confess not that the Eucharist is 
the flesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ, which 
suffered for oar sins, which the Father in His 
mercy raised again. They, then, who speak 
against the gifts perish while disputing. Good 
had it been for them to love it that they 
might rise again. Ep. ad Smyrn, v. 7,
“ Haste ye, then, to partake of one Eucharist* 
for there is one Flesh of our Lord JesUS 
Christ, and one Cup for the union of His 
Blood, one Altar. Ep. ad. Phil. v. 4.

Breaking one Bread, Which is the medicine 
of immortality, the antidote that we should 
not die, but live in Jesus Christ for ever. Ep. 
ad. Eph. v. 20.

St. Justin Martyr, (converted A. D. 133),
A Disciple of Apostles, Ep. ad. Diogn. A 
man not fàr from the apostles either in time or 
in virtue, S. Method, in Phil. con. 147.

This Food is amongst us called Eucharist, 
whereof no one may partake, save he who 
believeth that what is taught by us is true, 
and hath been washed in that laver which Is 
for the remission of sins, and to régénération, 
and liveth as Christ hath delivered ; for we do 
not receive It as common bread or as common 
drink, but in what way Jesus Christ our 
Saviour, being through the Word of God 
Incarnate, had both flesh and blood for our 
salvation, so also have we been taught that 
the Food, over which thanksgiving has been 
made by the prayers of the word which is 
from Him, (from which our blood and flesh 
are by transmutation nourished), is the Flesh 
and Blood of Him the Incarnate Jesus. Apole 
Ï. 66.

“And the offering of fine flour, sirs,” I said, 
which was prescribed to be presented on behalf 
of those purified from leprosy, was a type of 
the Bread of the Eucharist which the Lord 
commanded to do in remembrance of the 
suffering He endured on behalf of those who 
are purified in soul from all iniquity, in order 
that we may at the same time thank God for 
having created the world, with all things 
therein, for the sake of man, and for delivering 
us from the evil in which we were, and for 
utterly overthrowing principalities and powers 
by Him who suffered according to His^wilL 
Hence God speaks by the mouth of Malachi, 
one of the twelve prophets, as I said before, 
about the sacrifices at that time presented by 
you (then follows Mai. i. 10-12). He then 
speaks of those Gentiles, namely us, who in 
every place offer sacrifices to Him, i. e. tilt 
Bread of the Encharist, and also the cup of 
the Eucharist. Dialogue with Iryples the 
Jew, chap. xvi.

St. Irenæus, Bishop of Lyons, Disciple of 
St. Polycarp, who was a Disciple of St. John.

For as the Bread from the earth receiving H 
the invocation of God is no longer common 
bread, but the Eucharist, consisting of two 
things—an earthly and a heavenly : so also 
our bodies, receiving the Eucharist are no 
longer perishable, having the hope of the 
Resurrection to life everlasting. Aclv. Haer.
fC 0
IV. 18.

But counselling also His disciples to offer 
to God firstfruits from His creatures, not as
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though he needed ought, but that they might understanding,’ that is those who had rot yet tion, that there was mistake, among the people 
not be unfruitful nor ungrateful, He took obtained the power of the Holy Gnost, when they were taken to be trained, and all 
that which of His creation is bread and gave ‘Come eat of my bread and drink of the wine along their training ; acknowledge that mod- 
thanks, saying, ‘ This is My Body,’ and like- U have mingled for you ; ’ that is, He gave uskrn theories about the purpose and inspiration 
wise the cup, which is of that our creation, He His Divine Flesh and his precious Blood to of the Bible may be wrong, and yet the Bible 
confessed to be His Blood, and taught that it is eat and to drink for the remission of sins.— the Word of God notwithstanding ; acknow- 
the new oblation of the New Testament, of PiOv. ix. I. (i. 282 Ed. Fabric). ledge that the purpose of that sacred volume
which among the twelve prophets, Malachi thus - was to take a backward and an ignorant
presignified : 11 have no pleasure in you, saith BISHOP MOORHOUSE ON BIBI IOLA- pcople‘ and t0 teach them gradually, by such 
the Lord of hosts, neither will I receive an TRY means as would suit their condition, and as
offering at your hands. For from the rising ____ they were able to bear it, what were their rela-
of the sun unto the going down thereof My yN a recent address the Bishop ol Manches- tlons to God their fellow creatures. and
name shall be great among the heathen, and 1 ter_ with characteristic courage and lucid- then the wholc of thc matter is changed*
in every place incense shall be offered unto Ly, dealt with one of the causes of infidelity. Then you can acknowledge the Bible to be thc 
My name, and a pure offering for My name Uje said:— Word of God, though you find, as you will
shall be great among the heathen, saith the «1 believe that it greatly is caused byfind’ that in thc process of preparing them for 
Lord of hosts;’ most clearly signifying by injudicious friends of the Bible—by what 1 the Perfect Christian ideal of the home, the 
these words that the former people indeed may caB Bibliolaters. Now you know a diverse laws of the Jews were less than abso- 
shall cease to offer to God ; but in every place Bibliolater is a man who thinks the Blble is a lutely g0od ; and thou8hy°u find> a* you will 
sacrifice shall be offered to Him, and that cyclopaedia of all knowledge ; that it is a sort dnd* *bat to wean the people from sacri- 
pure, and His name shall be glorified amongLf vade mecum of the chronologists, and legious worldliness such punishments were 
the heathen. Adv. Haeres, iv. 17, 5. archaeologists, and physicists ; that it is bound su^cred as that of Achan. Because that

As the wood of the vine laid in the earth to be accurate down to its last figure and its age believed you had not punished a
bears fruit in its own season, and the corn of last letter, and is bound to supply an explana- man tiU you had Punished his wife and
wheat falling into the ground and dissolved, tion of the works of God, which shall be suit- children ^ wel1 “ himself-for it was the 
is raised manifold, through the Spirit of God, abie, I don’t say to the latest knowledge-definition of thc Uws of Manu that a man 
which holdeth all things together, and, after- that would be a very little thing, because the consiats of himsclf' his.wife’ and his children— 
wards through the wisdom of God, comes to Latest knowledge is not the ultimate knowledge wcU»thosc P60?16 believed that you had not 
the use of man, and receiving the Word of _but which absolutely and finally explains punished a man, that you had only punished a
God becotneth a Eucharist, which is the Body Le objective nature of all fact*. That is what fragm6nt of him177tdl y0U had ** hw ™fe 
and Blood of Christ ; so also our bodies being the Bibliolater says and thinks. Now we may and lamlly- . Well, granted that thesc 
nourished from it, and placed in the ground admire him as a pious and godly man, but>oughts were in their minds when God took
and dissolved in it, shall rise in their due nevertheless, in spite of his reverence and tbem t0 tr*n *hcm’ what f,°U^3 ̂  ^hy
season, the Word of God granting them the piety, he is very largely the cause, I believe, tha* 11 lS ali thc morc wonderful, that 
Resurrection to the glory of God the Father. Lf the want of universal acceptance of the such ‘“?P^rfCCt SU,ch imPerfcct
-Adv. Hæres, v. 2, 3. blessed Word of God. For he supplies another Iideas* God bfought th/m ‘nt° ‘hc ™"veUoua

Inscription at Autun, Close of the character with almost the whole of his miser- 1,ght,ofiire'felaUon;and ™ade them the teach- 
Second Century.-Divine race of the I able stock in trade—I mean the professional Iers of a11 thc WOrld 1° * and tbat tb6y
heavenly Ichthus, a holy heart put forth,* infidel, for it seems to be the purpose of this thought that God had to accomodate His 
receiving among mortals immortal life or man-s life and perMciou, activity to show that, teaching t0 th[lr “P^ J boldly that 
fount oi divine waters ; nourish, beloved thy on the theory of the Bibliolater, the Bible can those arc not *** 1,681 laws *hat a” absolutely( 
soul with the everflowing waters of enriching not ^ accepted as an authentic record of fact. Peffect“'thosc arc thc best laws that most 
wisdom. Receive the honey, sweet food of Arming himself with Bishop Colenso’s applica- 8uitablc to 1116 capacities of thc people f% 
the holy things of the Saviour. Eat, drink, tion of arithmetic to theology, he delights to whom thcy arc made, and that our f
having Ichthus in thy hands. Where Ichthus triumphantly exhibit his knowledge, and to Father would 1101 bavc Klvcn them the best 
is the ancient anagram for the Greek words contend that in dozcns 0f instances which he laws if Hc gavc tbcm 111086 *** W6rc ab*°'
for Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour ; Ichthus citcSf the numerical statements of Holy Writ lutcly Perfcct" Hc gave them those that
itself meaning fitfi. Compare the use of the are inconsistent with one another and flatly werc necessary. He practised toward them 
fish as the symbol of the Saviour. incredible. And he does more ; he delights the accomodation of Jove, and so He mad*,

S. Hippolytus, B-shop of Portus, and a L show that the people selected by God to them the world s prophets. «Oh, very good,) 
disciple of St. Irenæus, about A.D., 22a—L> the subjects of Divine insttaetion did not says 8omebody» ,vcry good for thMI*r» bu*3

, ' — r............. ..............- o “icncs, nicy ndu auiung mcui, *1 itasmi uic f . . . . . , .„ _
was born of her without confusion, God and Larlier periods of their history, the old selfish us lcarn a bttle bit of spiritual humihty.,n Do 
man. ‘And she prepared the table,’ the idea that a man’s personality is principally you mean to tell, me that whe^you go 
knowledge of the Holy Trinity promised, and valuable because of his connection with his down into thc slums of our grcat cltics and j 
His precious and pure Body and Blood, which racc or his tribe, and in consequence of that it into those dark out fieldc of the, heathen 
daily at the mystical and divine table are con- follows that their ways, likfe those of their) world you don’t find that in trying to lift 
secrated, being sacrificed in remembrance of neighbours, were savage, their punishments those backward people into the light of 
that ever-to-be-remembered and first table of 1 were barbarous, their marriage relations impcr-|^ods truth, the suggestions of Gods deal- 
tiie divine and mystical Supper. ‘She sent their management of their children what in8s w‘tb Israel arc not infinitely valuable to
forth her servants.’ Wisdom, that is Christ, no modem man can approve of/ All this he you- If il wcrc not 801 1 “y that the prim" 
cailing with a sublime preaching, ‘ Whoso isLy,, and mark yOU—I must tell the truth, for ary lessons of religion arc the most import-
simple let him turn to me.’ *>., sending forth Le stand here in the sight of Almighty God—ant lessons and those of perpetual and
the Holy Apostles, who traversed the whole mark you 1 on the theory of the Bibliolater abiding value. We call the Bible a revela- 
world and called the nations to the knowledge you cannot answer those arguments. You|t on an unfolding, an uncovering, or an
0 ^Im by their truly sublime and divine cannot no man can. But throw B Wiolatry unvd‘‘ng °[ myfctery* and that is just wbat it 
preaching. But she said ‘those who want aside| as we are bound to do in the interests 1S- ^ot with vidcnl shock, but slowly and 

*Or posbibly with holy heart thon must receive. |of truth, acknowledge that there was impcrlcc-(g'aduaby, and as man can bear t, it has been
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lifting the veil from this eternal mystery. 
There was mystery lying thick and close 
upon the world’s early traditions, and the 
Bible has lifted the veil. There was mystery 
lying upon the relations of the individual, 
of the family, of society, and in the patriarchal 
and Mosaic and prophetic dispensation, more 
and more the Bible has been lifting the veil 
from the mystery. Fold after fold was lifted 
till at last with His strong hand the Eternal 
Son of God withdrew it altogether, left the 
heaven of truth bare, and we saw the light of 
the knowledge of the glory of God in Jesus 
Christ”

IRELAND AND THE POPE.

THE doctrine of Papal Infallibility often 
brings the Papists in practice into strange 

dilemmas. How is it, if the occupant of St. 
Peter’s chair has such high prerogatives that 
he frequently falls into such fatal errors ? How 
is it that if he sometimes avoids doing the 
wrong thing, he often neglects to do the right? 
At all events a remarkable passage of arms 
has just occurred, which displays most fatally 
the vice of this Romish tenet. We will pre
mise that the combatants are the late Lord 
Chancellor and a Roman Catholic correspond
ent of the Times, of whom the chief thing we 
have to say is that he has thought himself 
quite equal to break a lance with the noble lord 

In a letter to the Liberal Unionist, Lord 
Selborne vigorously exposed the true nature of 
the attitude which has been assumed by the 
Romish Church in regard to the anarchy in 
Ireland. “For any Church,” wrote his lord- 
ship—“but especially for a Church making 
such a claim as that of Rome to the direction, 
by Divine right, of the consciences of men—to 
ally herself anywhere with the forces of anarchy 
and disorder, working by means inconsistent 
with elementary principles of morality, is cer
tainly not a light matter.” Many other weighty 
words were added, and the letter vyas headed, 
‘ The Claim of the Irish Priesthood to Stand 
above the Law.”

His opponent replied in a letter to the Times, 
which may be summarized under the three 
following heads : i. That though the Irish 
clergy may have taken definitely the side of 
anarchy, nevertheless the Vatican itself has 
neither praised or blamed them for so doing. 
2. That though the Pope was infallible, there 
has not been brought before him sufficient 
evidence to induce him to condemn all his Irish 
clergy. Living in a distant land, and having 
only paid a “brief visit to this country many 
years ago,” he may “ be excused for requiring 
much evidence and time ” to make up his mind. 
3. England has no business to grumble at him 
for not understanding the true significance of 
events which happen here because she has re
fused to establish diplomatic relations with the 
Vatican. These three assertions fairly sum up, 
as we think, this naive apology for the fallibili
ty of the Infallible Pontiff.

We cannot allow such language to pass with
out drawing our readers’ attention to its signifi
ance. It is a fact that the Romish clergy,

both priests and bishops, have encouraged, the 
National League and “ the state of anarchy and 
disorder which it has brought into being'' Is this 
right or wrong ? We imagine that there can 
be but one opinion on the subject. Undoubt
edly, the pastor is morally responsible for those 
doings of his flock which he actually has 
prompted. But putting the question of infalli
bility aside, can anyone doubt for a moment 
that the Vatican, with all its organisation, both 
knows and controls the actions and the views 
of the Irish hierarchy? Undoubtedly, the 
Pope is morally responsible for the views of his 
clerg f. He could have stopped them by a 
word of warning, but he has not chosen to 
speak that mnch required word. The Irish are 
sharp enough to see that his very silence is 
proof that he is playing on their side.

But when we come to the second of the 
allegations the pathos of the picture is revealed. 
The Pope, infallible as he is, neither is nor has 
been a resident in England, and therefore his 
ignorance of the social and political meaning 
of events here must be condoned. This is 
equivalent to saying that if instead of being 
infallible he had been an Englishman, he would 
have known better than to encourage by his 
silence “ the state of anarchy and disorder 
which the National League has brought into 
being.” If this is what Romanists think of 
their Pope, we can form no very exalted con
ception of their last and loftiest development 
of Papal dogma.

But it is the third of the allegations which 
appears to us to clench the matter in its vital 
bearings. It implies that the Pope, not being 
an Englishman, has a right to incite or permit 
British subjects to rebel against the law. In 
somewhat Hibernian language, after having 
pleaded that the Pope be excused on the score 
of ignorance, the writer goes on to call England 
“ foolish in not recognizing that the Pope is a 
factor in politics, and that the Vatican, if noth
ing else, is a great centre of information from 
all parts of the world.” Now this is the great 
point to which, as loyal subjects, we object. 
The Pope neither has nor aught to have “juris
diction in this realm.” To grant what the 
writer suggests would be, under the circum
stances, to give him jurisdiction, and so to 
sink England into the position of a mere feudal 
State to Rome. We consider that the position 
he now holds with respect to the Irish bishops 
is, in fact, usurpation, but were we to enter 
into diplomatie relations with him it would be 
yielding to him formally that right against 
which we now protest. That any foreigner 
should influence to the degree he does the 
power of Parliament is sufficiently objection
able. It would be bringing our free country 
into actual vassalage if such a condition of 
things were diplomatically acknowledged.

The fact is we cannot afford to shut our 
eyes even to the most specious of Rome’s en
croachments. That she is encroaching, or at 
least trying to encroach, is most painfully 
and continually evident.— The Rock.

—The young man on the lookout for a “ soft 
place," through dislike for honest hard work, can 
find one under his hat.
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DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—At the quarterly meeting of the exeen. 
tive committee of the Synod of the diocese of Mon
treal, held at the Synod office, there were present the 
Lord Bishop, presiding, the Very Rev. the Dean of 
Montreal, Archdeacons Lindsay and Evans, Canons 
EUegood, Mills, Henderson, Anderson, Revs. J. Rnii* 
W. H. Naylor, J. F. Renaud, R. Lindsay, rural deans' 
Revs. J. G. Norton, and J. H. Dixon, Messrs. James 
Hutton, treasurer : Straohan Bethune, Q.C , 
lor, and Charles Garth.

Canon Ellegood opened the meeting with prayer, 
sifter which the minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

The State of the fund»—The treasurer presented 
his report of the severed funds in his charge. He 
Widows' and Orphans' fund showed a balance on hud 
of $5,902.19 ; the sustentation fund, capital, a balance 
of $850.16 ; the Clergy Trust fund, capital, a balance 
of 16,800 ; the Superannuation fund, a balance of |l,. 
470 50; the Episcopal Endowment fund, all invested; 
the Diocesan Mission fund, a balance on hand of |2,- 
879 81.

The name of Mrs. DeGrnchy, widow of Rev. S. De- 
Gruchy, for many years incombent of the parish of 
Milton, was placed on the list of annuitants 00 the 
Widows' and Orphans’ fund.

The Committee on Grants recommended that an 
addition of 850 be made to the grant to the miwiricn 
of Brome, on condition that the congregation raie 
the sum of $300 towards the stipend of the clergyman. 
The report was adopted.

The grant of $20 a month to the Rev. Bpbert Aden 
was continued for three months longer.

An application made by Rev. R. C. E. Lockhart for 
an addition to his grant was referred to the Com
mittee on Grants.

The report of the committee on Endowments and 
Trusts, compiled from reports bom the several par 
ishes, was adopted.

The committee on Superannuation presented ft 
report on the application of the Rev. Joseph Merrick 
for superannuation, to the effect that Mr. Merrick is 
qualified to rank on the fund, and should the Lord 
Bishop report him as unfit for duty, he is entitled to 
receive a pension of $400. The committee also drew 
attention to the fact that this charge on the fund, to
gether with those already upon it, would almost en
tirely absorb the income of the fund, and place it at a 
standstill so far as the increase of its capital is con
cerned. vH!

The sale of the church building and lot at Si 
Theresa for $350 was reported.

The sub committee named to make enquiry as to 
the cost of printing an annual report on mission work 
in the diocese, presented a statement to the effect 
that 600 copies of the Synod Journal, as at preeeni 
and 8,000 copies of the proposed report, ooold be 
printed for a trifle more than the large number of 
Synod journals now printed oostSfand recommended 
the adoption of this plan. The report was adopted.

The Bishop then pronounced the benediction, and 
the meeting adjourned till Thursday, 2nd of June, at 
4 o’clock.

ONTARIO.

Qukensbobough.—The incumbent, Rev. W. W. 
Burton, left here Tuesday, 10th inst. for New YorHi 
en route for Lincoln, England, for the purpose of reoo- 
perating his health, which the extensive amount» 
parochial work in this new mission has been a grew 
strain upon Mr. Burton’s physical powers. .

The reverend gentleman left with the good wiett* 
of his flock, who by his untiring and self-deuyinj? 
labours since the first when he came amongst toem, 
has endeared himself to all, may he as soon as circum
stances will permit join his parisboners again ana no* 
alone. . „ ___

Mr. H. C. Goodman, (late of Madcc), has been 
licensed by the Lord Bishop of Ontario, to act asuv 
reader and catechist in the parish of St. Peter* 
Queensborough.

Kingston.—The mission board met on the 2-'th uLi 
and adopted the following report : " The classai 
tion committee beg leave to report that the comm» 
basing its estimate upon the receipts of last y®*** 
that they have at their disposal, after allowing 
expenses, about $10.00. They, therefore, report 
following classification of missions :
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Class I., $100—Fitzroy, for one year; March, for 
one year.

Class II., $150— Lanark, North Augusta, and Bear- 
brook.

Class III , $200j-Frankford, Gloucester (including 
Taylor Hill), Loborough, Madoc, Marmora, Marysburg, 
Navan, Mountain, Plantagenet, Selby, Stafford, Stir
ling, Tam worth, Franktown Edwardsburg

Class IV., $150—Finch, Kitley, Lansdowne Front, 
Lombardv, Q mensboro.

Class V, $300—Pittsburg, Renfrew, Odessa, Palm
erston and Clarendon, Cornwall and Newington.

Class VI, $400 —Combermere, Maberly, Parham, 
Sharbot Lake, North Hastings.

Class VII, $600—Upper Ottawa.
Special Grants—The following stations will be dealt 

with by the bishop : Roslin, $25 ; Wellington, $200 ; 
Shannonville, $150 ; Madoc, $100; Calabogie, $200.

Kingston.—The Ontario Diocesan annual meeting 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary will be held (D.V.) in St. 
George’s Hall, Kingston, Ont., June 8th and 9th ; all 
interested are invited most cordially to be present. 
E. S. Moore, Reo. Secretary, Diocese of Ontario.

TORONTO.

The Lord Bishop ol Toronto will D. V., hold his 
next ordination on the bth Sunday after Trinity, July 
31st Candidates for Holy orders will meet in the 
Synod rooms on the previous Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
Those for the Diaconate will be required to produce 
besides the si quiz and letters, testimonial, a certificate 
of baptism, and in the case of non-graduates, a certifi
cate of having passed at least the first year’s exami
nation in some university.

A. J. Broughall, Ml,
Toronto, May 19, 1887. Examining Chaplain.

Mrs. A. E. Williamson, 83 Wellesley St., kindly 
acknowledges the following :—For Mr. Renison's 
house, $1. For Neepigon parsonage, from M. H. T., 
$4 ; from Cookstown, $3 ; from Kingston, #1. Previ
ously acknowledged, $50. Total to date, $59,

The Gir's' Friendly Society.—The annual meeting 
of the G. F. S , will be held on Friday, 3rd June, at 
8 p.m., at St. George's sohoolhouse, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto in the chair. The Rev. Floyd W. Tom
kins, of Calvary Chapel, New York, and other clergy- 
men, will deliver addresses. There will be a celebra
tion of the holy communion at St. George’s Church at 
11 a.m. on the same day, all associates, members and 
friends of the Girls’ Friendly Society most earnestly 
invited to bo present. On the following Sunday even
ing, June 5th, at the above church, the sermon will 
be preached by the Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins.

Death of Mrs. Pocock—It is with the deepest 
sorrow we record the death of Mrs. Pocock, wife of 
Captain Pocock, of Toronto. The deceased had for a 
length of time been in failing health, far more seri
ously so than many who knew her were aware of, as 
her singularly bright, refined, self-forgetful, cheerful 
manner, veiled her trouble. She had gone down to 
Brockville on the break up of winter to spend summer 
with her daughter, Mrs. Keefer, hoping the rest and 
change would bring strength and the repair of her 
shattered health. While out driving the horse became 
unmanageable and caused the carriage to be upset. 
Mrs. Pocock was killed, we believe, almost instantly, 
and ber daughter much injured. The parish wherein 
Mrs. Pocock resided has lost a valuable church worker, 
who was much beloved and honoured by a very wide 
circle of now mourning friends. Wherever she went 
she carried an atmosphere of sunny vivacity ; herself 
feeble and sick her bright toiles cheered ber fellow 
sufbrers and strengthened them by such an example 
of Christian fortitude and joyous submission to a dis
pensation of trial and suffering. With the bereaved 
family we very deeply sympathise. Their grief has 
only one, but a profound source of healing, the confi
dence in the change having been for their sainted 
wife and mother, a swift ascent from this world of 
pain and anxiety to the rest that remaineth for the 
People of God.

Annual Meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary of the 
loronto diocese.—The annual meeting of the Toronto 
diocesan branch of the Woman's Auxiliary to Missions 
was held on the 26th May. The meeting was pre 
ceded by a celebration of the Holy Oqmmunion in St. 
James’ Cathedral at ten o’clock, which was attended 

a large number of ladies.
Mrs. Sweatman presided at the meeting of the soci- 

®*y 10 St. James’ school bouse.
The Recording Secretary, Mrs. Willoughby Cum- 

called the roll, and in addition to the presi- 
ents, Mrs. Thorne, Corresponding Secretary, and

Miss Maynard, treasurer, about 121 delegates an
swered^ ti their names. Reports presented showed 
that 57 boxes had been sent out as follows :—44 to 
Al«nma diocese, 6 to Toronto, 5 to the North West, 1 
to Niagara, and 1 to Huron. Thirty four Christmas 
trees had been furnished, representing 1 703 children. 
I bo gifts to churches were 1 surplice, 2 cassocks, and 
1 set of altar linen. The total value was $2 367 74.

The president, Mrs. Renaud, gave an address to the 
members in which she reviewed the necessity for 
such an organization, its present work and prospects 
for the future, urging upon them the duty of greater 
consecration to God and more zealous work in His 
service. In conclusion she reminded them of two 
truths which came "home. very significantly to this 
society : Without Me ye can do nothing, and, I can 
do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.

The following officers were elected :—Honorary 
president, Mrs. Sweatman ; president, Mrs. Renaud ; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Baker ; second vice-president, 
Mrs. Boddy ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Thorne ; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Cummings ; treasurer, Mrs. 
Skae.

The recording secretary*read her report, which is 
as follows :—The organization, known as the Church 
Woman’s Auxiliary to Missions, extends through all 
the nine dioceses into which this part of Canada is 
divided—Huron, Algoma, Niagara, Toronto, Ontario, 
Montreal, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia 
There is a Central Board to whom each Diocesan 
Board reports annually, and through whose treasurer 
money is sent to the Mission Board, and it is hoped 
soon to have a parochial branch in every parish. The 
Toronto Diocesan Board has only been established 
one year, but already there are twelve branches in 
the country and thirteen in the city. The object 
of the society is to spread missionary intelligence and 
zeal among the women of the Church as well as to 
assist missions. 1 he young ladies of the Church arc 
coming to the front, and twenty-three mission bands, 
doing good work, are reported. Toronto is the only 
diocese in which a missionary society was already in 
existence, and it will take some time to adjust the 
new order of things to the ideas and requirements of 
the old societies, but all difficulties are fast being 
amicably settled. The treasurer reported for Zenana 
mission work :—From All Saints’, $6 ; St. Mark's, 
Parkdale, $50; St. James’, $683 64. For lady teacher 
among the Blackfeet From St. Paul’s, $81 ; All 
Saints', $28 ; St. Stephen's, $10 ; Brampton, $15 ; 
Christ Church, Bolton, $3 ; St James' Cathedral, $80. 
For Jubilee. Widows' and Orphans' Fund From All 
Saints’, $11 ; St. Philip's, $68 85 ; St. James', $102 25; 
Church of the Ascension, $250; St. Bartholomew’s, 
$85 For other missions—From St. James', $1,288.17; 
All Saints', $90.15 ; St. Matthias’,y$41 ; St>. Mark’s, 
Parkdale, $220 30 ; other churches, $89.80. Total 
receipts, $2 897.73.

Mrs. Renaud, seconded by Mrs. O’Rielly, moved 
that a message of condolence be sent to Capt. Pocock, 
expressing sympathy with him in his sudden and 
terrible be-eavement, also the great appreciation 
of Mrs. Pooock’s services during the year.

Evening Meeting O. W. Auxiliary.—The Bishop of 
Toronto was in the chair. After a short address His 
Lordship presented the reports of the diocesan secre
tary and treasurer, which were read in the afternoon, 
and their adoption was moved by Canon Dumoulin.

Mr. C. R W. Biggar seconded the motion. He ex 
pressed great pleasure at the fact that women are 
becoming very active in Church work. It was unfor 
tunate, however, that the Church had not sooner 
awakened to the need of women in her service. He 
regarded the organization of mission bands among 
the girls as the most commendable step.

Rev. Dr. Mockridge alluded to the fact that in 1787 
the first colonial bishop was sent from England to 
Nova Scotia, and pointed to the wonderful growth ol 
the Colonial Church since that time. He suggested 
that the members of the society should undertake to 
furnish every member of the congregations to which 
they belong with a copy of the appeals periodically 
issued by the Board of the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society, and in this way create an interest 
in the work. He moved a resolution expressive of 
gratitude to God for the measure of success which the 
society has had, and expressing the hope that branches 
will soon be formed in every diocese.

Rev. J. D. Cayley seconded the motion, whiob was 
adopted.

Rev. Septimus Jones moved, seconded by Rev. A. 
J. Broughall, •' That while it is expedient to allow a 
large measure of freedom in modes of working, and to 
enlist every lawful variety of parochial and diocesan 
instrumentality and effort in the cause of the Woman's 
Auxiliary, so as to utilize and develop the diff 'rent 
gifts of different Ctiurobwomen, and to adapt our 
methods to the varions circumstances of variou» local
ities in which the work is oarritd on, yet it is of th
at most importance, in order to economy and tffio enoy, 
that all unnecessary multiplication of subsidiary soci 
ties for doing the same work should be avoided, and 
that all such societies should be so organized as to fit

in with and form a subordinate part of the regular 
parochial or diocesan organization."

The motion passed.
The meeting closed with the doxology and benedic

tion. «

The annual meeting of the Synod of the D'ocese of 
Toronto will commence on Tuesday, June 14. The 
meeting will be preceded by a celebration of the Holy 
Communion in St. James' cathedral at ten o’clock. 
At half past eleven o’clock the bishop will take the 
chair in St. James’ school house and the Synod will 
proceed to business. At eight o’clock in the evening 
there will be service in St. James' cathedral.

The Sec.-Trees, of the Church Woman's Mission 
Aid (which Society is now in connection with the 
Woman’s Auxiliary) desires to invite correspondence 
from the clergy of Toronto diocese, and also the Mis
sionary diocese of Algoma and the N. W., concerning 
the needs of their churches and parishes. Address 
Mrs. O’Reilly, Gen. Sec. Church Woman’s Mission 
Aid, 87 Bleeker Street, Toronto.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Ascension Chwch.—The re-building of 
the Church of the Ascension, nearly wholly destroyed 
by fire, has been commenced. The length of the 
building will be increased towards the limit of the 
land, east. The lot on the west could not be procured, 
thus preventing any addition to the building there.

Christ Church Cathedral.—A large confirmation class 
was presented for the sacred rite, on Ascension Day, 
at evening service.

The Queen's Birthday was as usual well observed, by 
preparations at least, although not carried out) owing 
to heavy rain, which has been greatly needed through
out the country. The day following being bright, 
dry and dear, was used by many to complete their 
programme. ; h.

St. Matthew's New Parish,—From an occasional cor
respondent in Hamilton, we have received a few plea
sing notes of ohoroh intelligence, and the following 
in particular of the new parish : " The Sunday ser
vices are in a temporary building. They are growing 
in interest and in numbers. First communion, Sun
day, May 15, twenty five communicants were present. 
It was a most reverent and affecting service. I am 
full of sympathy, and shall solicit from my friends 
such help as they can give me to add to the building 
fund. The Rev. Thomas Geogbegan, rector, has the 
qualifications of a pioneer, and will, under Divine 
blessing, soon succeed in establishing a good working 
parish." ,;il v,k' .*,0. /// l

-H ".*•»$, ■■■» I. jaeaeq dtn mU .--As 
Perse neU.—The following is from the London Guar

dian of April 27th. (From an occasional correspond
ent.) “ At the Holy Week and Easter Week services 
at AU 8aints, Dresden, Germany, the Rev. E. J. 
Fessenden, rector of Chippewa, Canada, assisted the 
Chaplain, and gave striking addresses on the Seven 
Last Words from the Cross, those on the four last on 
Good Friday- . . . The total number of commu
nicants during the Easter Octave was 402." Mr. 
Fessenden assisted, and preached again at Evensong]

1 V ) I
Drummondvills AU Saints.—A thank-offering, ip 

the form of two brass altar vases with fbwer holders, 
bas lately been made and entrusted to this church, by 
two clergymen, one of the diocese of Lichfield, Eng., 
and one of Edinburgh, Scotland, in token of their 
recent visit at this place and safe return to their 
parishes. A fraternal letter expresses their devout 
thankfulness and gratification while at the Falls.

HOBON.

WxmiiMSTsa.—On Monday, p.m„ May 9h, was 
laid by the Right Rev. the Bishop of Huron, the comer 
••tone of Christ Church, Gian worth, Westminster. The 
service was very interesting. The Bishop, accom
panied by Mrs. Baldwin and Mrs. Cross ana the Yen. 
Archdeacon Marsh, drove cot from the city, and all 
preliminaries having been arranged, the service was 
proceeded with—the form authorised by the Provin
cial Synod. The lessons and pray ms were rend ly 
Rev. O W. Ball, and the laying of the *t ne per for u- d 
b/ the Lor i BUhop, who tpnad 'be mortar « d 
tapp~'t the Stone ' t r, e times T1 o rfrabde*. on tv n 
r ad the following document:—On the -lie of ibv old 
iraifie church, built it 1844 obit fly through the ex
ertions of the late Rev. Mark Burnham, B. A., then 
rector of St. Thomas, Ont., in the glehp of twelve 
acres, given by Miss Mary Watson. The foundation
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stone of Christ Church, Qian worth, was laid by the 
Bishop of Huron, May 9th, 1887. Her Most Gracious 
Majesty, Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Empress of India, and in the jubilee year of her reign, 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Governor-General of the 
Dominion of Canada, Sir Alexander Campbell, Lieut- 
Governor of the Province of Ontario* Rt. Hon. Sir. 
John A. Macdonald, K.C.B., Premier, Rt. Rev. Maurice 
Baldwin, elected Nov. 80, Bishop of the diocese, Rev. 
O. W. Ball, B.A., incumbent, Messrs. M. Jackson and 
James Mill, wardens, Mr. R. F. Smith, vestry clerk, 
Mr. M. Jackson, lay representative to the diocesan 
synpd, Mr- F. C. Errineton, Sunday School superin
tendent, Miss Dora Ernngton, organist.

This document, along with copies of the London 
Free Pret$ and Toronto papers, also coins of the Do
minion, were placed in a cavity of the stone, chiselled 
out for the purpose. The remaining prayers were 
read and the Bishop delivered a short address. The 
trowel used by the Bishop was a very handsome one 
of silverplate with ivory handle, and bote the insrip- 
tion " presented to Rt. Rev. M. T. Baldwin, D D., 
Lord Bishop of Huron, Christ Church, Glanworth, 
May 91b, 1887.

The Bishop and his friends then inspected the work 
upon the new church, and then drove to the Maples, 
the residence of Mr. Frederick Shore, where they 
were hospitably entertained.

castle, remitted the fees legally due at the visitation
on account of the badness of the times.

London.—The rector of St. Paul's is pleased to am 
nounoe that the Rev. R. D. Freeman, has accepted 
the position of assistant in St. Paul's, temporarily 
vacant through the illness and absence of the Rev. R. 
Hicks. The Rev. Mr. Freeman will enter upon his 
duties about the 1st of June. The Rev. Canon would 
make an appointment only temporarily, hoping that 
Mr. Hicks will after a few months rest from labour 
and change of climate be able to resume his duties.

t _____

Aylmkb.—The Lord Bikhop of Huron preached in 
Trinity Church, Aylmer, at Matins and Even Song on 
the fifth Sunday after Easter, the anniversary of the 
now Trinity Churoh, and at the evening service con
firmed a large class of candidates, presented for the 
Apostolic rite by the incumbent, Rev. W. Daunt.

McLean Testimonial. The Rev. Canon Richardson 
acknowledges the receipt of the following amounts in 
response to an appeal from Mrs. Whitehead, Secretary 
of the Women’s Diocesan Missionary Association, for 
a memorial tribute to Mrs McLean, widow of the late 
Bishop of Saskatchewan (In addition to grant of W. 
D. A. #60j ; W. H. Ferguson, #5; Mrs. W. Simpson 
Smith, |5; A. M. Smith, $5; Judge Elliott, 45; Mr. 
Hutchison, $1 ; Mrs. Tilly, $5 ; Mrs. J. B. Richardson, 
•5 ; Mrs. T. H. Smallman, #5. Total #86. He desires 
others who desire to add their subscriptions, to kindly 
forward them without delay. The whole amount will 
be forwarded through the W. M. A. soon after June 
1st.

London.—On Wednesday, May 11th, the choir of 
the Church presented to Mrs. Holmes a beautiful 
illuminated address, expressing on behalf of the choir 
and congregation the deep regret felt at Mrs. Holmes’ 
resignation of the post of organist, which she had so 
admirably filled for some years. A well filled purse 
accompanied tbe address. Mrs. Holmes was deeply 
touched by the kind feeling shown bv her late choir 
Mr. Mark Holmes responded briefly 'for his mother. 
A musical programme and refreshments concluded a 
very happy evening.

party
Thev
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Tilsonbubo. — Deanery of Oxford.—A
English emigrants have arrived here. They 
brought out by Rev. F. Dixon, of 8t. John’s, Tilson 
burg, and are going to fill places secured by him for 
them. Mr. Dixon while on his visit to England last 
summer promised to secure work for the parties he is 
now bringing out.

FOREIGN.
Biahop Hire has confirmed 1,800 Indiana dnrinc 

his episcopate. K

A beautiful window has been placed in Leigh 
Churoh, Essex, in memory of the late Primus of 
Scotland, who was for sixteen years rector.

The Bishop of Glasgow lately visited the mission at 
Stranraer, and held the first confirmation in the town 
since the revolution.

The death is anpounoed of the Rev. J. Silcock, of 
Ballymakenny, who in forty-seven years’ ministry 
had heen absent from duty only six Sundays.

Tbe Bishop of Nottingham, on his last visit to New-

The Bishop of Ripon has admitted the Rev. W. M. 
Statham (former Congregational minister, and now 
curate of Tokley) to the priesthood.

walls of the chancel and the memorial ohanel
chapel stands at the south of the choir and " 
oated in special memory of the Duke of Alba” ®edi' 
has an altar which is, like the high altar f ^ 
with cross and candles. The Rev. W. Bedford”18^ 
first incumbent. ta 18 the

It is stated in a secular paper that the Rev. Dr. 
Parker, of the City Temple (Independent) has offered 
to give a collection in his chapel for the Church 
House. i

Ten full-length angels, beautifully sculptured, have 
been placed on pedestals on the dwarf chancel screen 
of Andover Churoh by Miss Pressley, in memory of 
her uncle, Mr. Thompson, J. P„ and churchwarden 
for many years.

Three from the Roman Catholics, three from the 
Methodists, two from the Lutherans, and one from 
tbe Baptiste, were among the thirty three candidates 
recently confirmed by Bishop Whitaker at the Church 
of St. John the Evangelist, Philadelphia.

The General Synod of the Churoh of Ireland nr,, 
with a religious service in the Dublin cathednlTÜ!? 
evening of April 18th. This was the first time2a 
service had been attempted, and it was considwSri! 
be very successful. Of the thirteen bishops322 
including the primate, were in proceasionTandu! 
cathedral was thronged by a vast congregation. ? 
able and eloquent sermon was preached by theBbiw! 
of Derry. At the subsequent meeting for businewS 
address to the queen, on the occasion of hèr fortkZe 
ing jubilee, was passed amid great enthusiasm^ 
motion to make certain of their deliberations!»», 
was defeated.

The mission of 8. Alphege, Southwark, recently 
held its Dedication Festival. After fourteen years’ 
hard work, it has a communicants’ roll of 800 ; 600 
actually communicating on Easter Day. It is now 
proposed to build a shelter and club-room for coster 
mongers, many of whom, leading a hardworking out- 
door life, have no regular home.

Dr. Livingstone’s faithful servant, Susi, who, with 
Ohnma, brought the body of their trusted leader half 
way across Africa, that it might rest in bis native 
land, has recently been baptized by à member of the 
Universities Mission. Smi received the name of 
David in baptism in memory of hie old master.

The sisterhood of the Holy Communion was recent
ly inaugurated at St. Matthew’s churoh, San Mateo, 
Cal- Two candidates were presented, the service 
used being the form of odering Deaoonnesses in the 
Diocese of Long Island.

The late Mr. Benjamin Lancaster, who died recent
ly at Brownsmoutb, was described by the Vioar of St. 
Augustine's, Kilbarn, eus a typical English churchman, 
Mr. Lancaster and his wife founded St. Peter’s Home 
at Kiiburn for 100 sick patients ; and to that institu
tion he has left .£30,000 ; supplementing a former gift 
of the same sum. The last charitable act of his life 
was the donation of £17,000 to build & hospital at 
Woking in mentary of his wife.

At Coventry, a festival service was held recently 
in connection with the opening of the restored por
tions of St. Michael's church. This is the second 
largest parish church in the kingdom, and has a 
steeple over 300 feet in height. Toward the #175,000 
required for its restoration, one gentleman, Mr. Eaton 
M.P., subscribed $50,000.

^ W4les.—In Glamorganshire, on a recent Sunday, 
the curate immersed in a river there h yonng man 
who had been preparing for baptism. The adminis
tration of the sacrament was the occasion of the 
Baptiste of the place coming in a body to witness the 
unusual scene. In this parish the Baptists, who are 
numerically strong, all signed a petition against the 
disestablishment of the Church in Wales.

It.is proposed to found at Alexandria, id oommem 
oration of the Queen’s Jubilee, an institution which 
shall afford cheap accomodation to respectable women 
of all nationalities while out of employment. The 
Khedive hearing of the proposal, spontaneously wrote 
to Sir Evelyn Baring begging to be allowed to oontri 
bute by the free grant of a site for the institution.

Toxio.—Mr. Woodman, in a letter dated at Tokio 
March 6th, writes that on the first Sunday in Lent 
February 27th last, he had the satisfaction of baptiz 
ing nine persons at one of hie country stations, and 
afterwards administered Holy Communion to ten 
persons who have been confirmed there. This was 
his first Communion with his country converts, and 
the communicants were the fruit of the labors of him
self and his Japanese catechist. A number of others 
will soon be confirmed, and Mr. Woodman expects to 
see a fully organized church in the country district 
where he has been laboring.

At the Church of St. George, Cannes, which is a 
memorial of the late Duke of Albany, the Hiph altar 
is dedicated under the patronage of St. George. It is 
surmounted by cross and candlesticks, and behind it 
is a mosaic of the Nativity of Christ. The pulpit is 
adoraçd with many-colored marbles, as also are the

California —San Gabriel.—A massive and besoti 
ful font has been placed in the Church of our Savionr 
and was used for the first time on Easter Suri» 
morning. It stands on a raised platform at the lift 
of the entrance door. Its material is a grey granite, 
found in the Sierra Madre Mountains, some mjU 
north-east of San Gabriel, of very fine grain, and 
taking an excellent polish. The design is of pure 18th 
century or early English Gothic. The cost was #240 
Its dimensions are : height, 40 inches ; outside width 
of bowl, 24 inches ; inside, 16 inches ; depth, 8inches- 
outside depth, 16 inches ; height of base and piller' 
24 inches ; side of base, 8 inches ; panels of >■«-)_ g 
inches square—base and pillar and bowl being all 
eight-sided. .

It will be noticed that all these measurements are 
exactly divisible by 8. They furnish a curious 
coincidence, for the number 8 is so often 
with the types of our Lord in the Old Testament, and 
with Himself in the New Testament, that it is known 
by students of Scripture as the dominical number, 
or number of our Lord. It occurs especially in con
nection with the ideas of regeneration and resuifo- 
tion in Christ, and that it should appear so freqneriiy 
in the dimensions of the Font is all the more ourioos 
from the fact that it was purely unintentional, as it 
waa only after tbe design had been reduced to a sosie 
and put into the hands of the workmen that this re
currence of the number of regeneration was observed.

Obituary —On Sunday morning of May 8th, 1887, 
Mr. Isaac Hughes passed peacefully to his rest, inti» 
71st year of bis age. Seven years ago he removed 
from Muskoka to his present home, adjacent to 
Sault Ste Marie, in the State of Michigan, on account 
of the sad death of two strong sons who were joafe 
ripened into full manhood. In the early days of the 
settlement of Muskoka and Uffington he endured all 
the privations of a pioneer, and did his duty in laying 
the foundation for the Church in that new place. 
When the framework of a Church building was ton 
up in the bush where Uffington now stands, I believe, 
he with the help of bis little boy shingled it, thereby 
speeding on the work. After this without any mads 
or noise, he kindly saw that the Church was wanned, 
himself hauling the wood with his ox, and then oa 
Sundays starting the fires and lighting it. He will 
be remembered by some of the Churoh people of 
Uffington, and undoubtly by the Rev. T. Ball, B.D., 
and the Rev. Mr. Lloyd, who were his pas tori in 
those days. I suppose it was then as it has been ever 
since he has lived in Michigan ; his home waa tbe 
clergyman’s home, and with his kind ' wife-over 
cheerily greeting his “ reverence.” The paraoa’i 
horse being more a subject of his care than tba 
parson, for the latter could ask what he wanted, tbe 
horse could not, as he wisely put it. I shall misa tbe 
large-hearted, loyal, genial old man and Chorohmaa 
—God bless him. He was a loyal Irishman. »• 
was a true man ; his character was shaped W 
guided by the golden principles of that Master and 
Saviour whom he served in life, and on Whom be 
rested implicitly when the shadow of the coming 
change crept over him, “ doing unto all men ae be 
would they should do unto him."

“ Father in Thy glorious keeping,
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping."

SKETCH OF LESSON.
Tbinity Sunday. Junk 5th, 1887

Types—The Tabernacle.
Pottage to be read.—Exodus xl. 18-34.

What had God commanded the Israelites in E* 
xxv. 8. To make Him a sanctuary that He nuiw8 
come and dwell among them. Moreover, He 8 
strueted Moses how to make the Tabernacle and w 
the furniture required for it (chaps, xxv.-xxvn.- 
chape, xxxvi.-xxxviii. we see how exactly tns* 
directions were fulfilled. In our last lesson we
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the people bringing their offerings, and basily at work 
making the sanotnary. In our lesson to day God 
commands Muses to rear the Tabernacle, all its parts 
being now complete.

1. lhe Setting up of the labernac’e.—First the 
boards of shittim or acacia wood overlaid with gold, 
are set upright, each supported in two sockets of 
silver (xxîvi. ‘20, 30). Across these are placed other 
boards or bars fastened by rings of gold (xxxvi. 31 34). 
Over all are hang curtains of fine twined linen, blue 
and purple and soarlet, embroidered with figures of 
cherubim (xxxvi, 8 18). Over this Tabernacle is

a tent composed of curtains made of goats' 
hair ; this tent is again covered with a covering of 
ram’s skins dyed red, and another above that of 
badgers' skins (xxxvi. 14-19).

The tabernacle, (which is thirty feet long by ten 
broad), is divided into* two parts. In the western 
part is placed the “ Ark of the Covenant,” which con
tained the " Testimony,” or tables of the law, and is 
surmounted by the “ Mercy Seat,'* (of which more in 
oar next lesson). Then this part cf the Tabernacle, 
—called the “ Most Holy Place," (xxvi. 33)—is separ
ated from the other by a vail (vv. 20, 21 ; xxxvi. 35, 
86). In the eastern part of the Tabernacle, or the 
"Holy Place ” are put, on the north side the Table 
and the Shewbread (vv. 22,23 ; xxv. 23-80) ; and on 
the south the Golden Candlestick with its seven lamps 
W. 24, 25 ; xxv. 81-40). Immediately before the vail 
is the golden Altar of Incense (vv. 26, 27 ; xxx 1-10). 
Lastly, the curtain is hnng up over the five pillars 
which form the doorway, and the tent is closed (v. 28; 
xxvi. 36, 37).

Nor is this all. In front of the door is placed 
large Altar of brass for the sacrifices, before it a brass 
Laver filled with water for the priests to wash in. 
All around are set brazen pillars, Bang with curtains, 
enclosing a space 150 feet long by 76 feet broad, called 
the “ Coart of the Tabernacle " (w. 29 38).

Thus was the Tabernacle reared upi, just one year 
after the Exodus from Egypt (v. 17).

2. Consecration of the Tabernacle. Now the people 
themselves have made this Tabernacle, and have 
given their contributions towards it. But will the 
Lord accept this their offering ? A sign of His pres' 
enoe has gone before them in their journey (xiii. 21) 
has rested upon the Mount (xxiv. 16 18 ; xxxiv. 5) 
Lo I Now the cloud descends. It rests upon the tent, 
it covers it completely. They the brightness passes 
in through the door and fills the place. God has ful
filled His promise (xxix. 43, 44). The Tabernacle is 
sanctified,—set apart by His glory.

HI. The Purpote of the Tabemac'e. Why was this 
Tabernacle set up ? Will God indeed dwell with men 
on earth ? (See 2 Chron. vi. 18 ; Isa. lxvi. 1). Yes 
His presence enters into this Tabernacle, there to 
meet Israel (xxix. 42, 43). Moses could not approach 
His glory, (v. 35), yet afterwards, the priests were 
allowed to go into the “ Holy Plaoe," and the High 
Priest, once a year, into the " Most Holy Place.” 
(See Heb. ix. 6 7). The people might only go as far 
as the door (Lev. i. 3). Why could they not come 
nearer to Him when His promise had come to them ? 
Because the way for sinners to approach God was not 
yet made open (Heb. ix. 8). Is that way made open 
to us now ? (St. John xiv. 6 ; Eph. ii. 18 ; Heb. x. 19

which shall appertain to honesty and endeavouring 
to profit the Church of God, having always in mind 
that they ought to excel all others in, .purity of life, 
and should be examples to the people to live well 
and christianly, under pain of ecclesiastial censures, 
to be inflicted with severity, according to the qualities 
of their offences.

CLEOPAS AND CLEOPHUS.

Sik,—In your last issue you have a pretty half- 
dozen verses, styled “ The Marys of the Bible."

the third verse occurs the line, “ The wife of 
Cleophus was one." The proper name here has to be 

word of three syllables to suit the metre. The 
name occurs at John xix. 25 ; the word there is a 
word of two syllables. The name Cleopas, the word 
of three syllables occurs at Luke xxiv. 18 ; the word 
is an abbreviation for Cleopatrus, while the Cleophas 

John xix. 25 is an Aramaic name. In reading 
these chapters, where they happen as lessons, it 
would be well to observe the difference of the pro 
nunoiation thus required. J. A. McCollum.

(torresponbma.
Ati Lettert containing personal allusions trill appear ovei 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

READ THE FOLLOWING CANON.

8u*.—I am afraid a few of our clergy and laity are 
wholly ignorant of the canon given below. It is a 
pity the Church papers do not now and then quote 
#tle “ Constitution Ecclesiastical,” for the benefit 

o! those who are too careless to note that they are 
turning the Church in the eyes of the world b r 

dice," “ cards," and 11 tables.” This canon shoal! 
be exhibited in every Theological Hall Yours,

p b xt X. Y. Z.
r.ti.—Now-a-days people are taken up with “ oei 

monial, ' they forget “ Law."
Cason 75 of the Year 1603, A. D.—Sober Conversion 

required in Mininsters.—No ecclesiastical person 8ha 
•J*ny time, other than tor their honeetneceemtiee 
«•art to any taverns or alehouses, neither shall they 
2**“ or lodge in any such places. Furthermore, 

shall not give themselves to any base or servile 
r*m\or drinking or riot, spending time idly 
day or by night, playing at dice, cards, or tables,

bulawfol game, bat at all times convenient 
àn_T8h&U fbad or hear somewhat of the Holy Scrip- 
™ee, or shall occupy themselves with some other 

uunest study or exercise, always doing the thinfla

will do for Canadians—from Romanism to Mormonism, 
as long as it is not the Church Christ founded. Poor 
Canada, poorer America, when will both read, mark, 
earn and inwardly digest " the history of the 

sects ? " Oh ! for a wave of true Churchmanship to 
reach these shores of ours. The Churob is here but 
ies buried in a " pile of rubbish." Let it be dug 

out, and from this year let the Church papers call 
themselves organs of the " Church of Canada.” This 
need not necessarily mean disloyalty to England and 
1er Church, Yours, Reader,

THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Sir,—The Church of England has been practically 
acknowledging for some time past that the schism 
existing between her and the other leading Protestant 
xidies in this country is a thing to be deplored. We 
desire union, we pray for union, and yet I see no 
step taken towards union. Surely we have been long 
enough thinking about this thing. It seems to me 
that if we keep on thinking about it much longer 
without any action being taken, that little kindly 

i eeling and brotherly,affection which has been Moused 
in our breath will die ont, and we shall soon be 
further apart from one another than ever ; and in the 
mean time Rome with her great false pretensions wil 
be sweeping the country, even as the Roman legions 
swept Jerusalem while the Jews were bickering 
and quMtelling among themselves. I do not believe 
anion will ever be brought about whether by eivi 
or ecclesiastical legislation. It is the Spirit of Christ 
in us that must do it, or it will never be done. It is 
; uet the warm grasp of the hand I believe that 
wanted and not any reference to points of law. -We 
want to acknowledge each others work for Christ ; to 
cease hindering one another's work and putting stumb 
ing blocks in one another’s way. Let me in all humil 

ity from my low station in Christ's Church, throw out a 
suggestion. It may be that others to whom God has 
igiven more wisdom and more power and influence may 
take it up. I would like to take away that name 
which the false Church of Rome has usurped to itsel 
and adopt it as the title of all those who will unite 
together to stem the progress of false religion, anc 
work hand in band to carry out the command o: 
out Saviour, when He said, “ Go preach the Gospe 
to every creature." Let us invite our brethren 
other communions to adopt with us the ancient time 
honored name of Catholic. Let us form a Catholic 
league to which ministers and people of all Protestant 
denominations may belong, and pledge one another 
to help and not hinder one another's work, and 
at planting Christ's cross in every country and stem 
ming the progress of false teaching, whether Roman, 
Mahommedan, or Agnostic. I do not believe that in 
the present enlightened age that our brethren of the 
communions would wince at the; name Catholic. 
People Me sufficiently educated now to know that 
Rome with its narrow and pernicious doctrines has 
no right to that title. Neither has any Church that 
is so narrow in its teaching, as to exclude from Rs 
bosom any of God's own children a right to the title. 
That Church alone may fairly adopt the title who 
will open her arms to receive all those who love the 
Lord Jesus in sincerity and truth. Let us of the 
Church of England not drive our brethren of other 
communions away by accusing them of schism or re
minding them of their youthfulnees. If they have 
sinned in leaving ns, sorely we too have sinned in 
turning the cold shoulder to them for so long a period. 
Let us take a step beyond smooth words of civility 
It is the warm grasp of the hand that should come 
next, and to acknowledge one another's work for the 
Master. I am sure such a step as this would be 
pleasing to our Saviour. And I believe if the move
ment were once started it would grow. Without giving 
up any point whatever in doctrine or worship, might w 
not unite ae members of a “ Catholic league," an< 
thus promote the progress of true religion, and be
come joined together as one " Holy Catholic Church/

Yours,
May 22nd, 1887. B. F. Wilson.

DOMINION BANK.

The annual general meeting of the Dominion Bank 
was held at its banking house in Toronto on Wednes- 

ay last, 25th instant, the president, James Austin, 
Esq., in the chair.

Among those present were Messrs. James Austin, 
Joseph Gawthra, W. T. Keily, G. Boyd, Walter 8. 
-ee, James Scott, R. S. Cassels, Anson Jones, Wilmot 
). Matthews, R. H. Bethune, E. Leadlay, Aaron Ross, 

ü. B. Osler, J. Mason, etc.
It was moved by Mr. W. T. Keily, seconded by 

Walter S. Lee, that the president, Mr. James Austin, 
do take the chair, which that gentleman proceeded to 
do.

Mr. W. D. Matthews moved, seconded by Mr. E. B. 
Osier, that Mr. R. H. Bethune do act as secretMy, 
which was oairied.

The secretMy read the report of the directors to 
the shareholders, and submitted the annual state
ment of the affairs of the bank, which is as follows :

Itemo omnibus horis tapit.
THE JAPANESE TO THE FRONT.

Sib,—The Queen's jubilee is here and Canada am 
America Me mill without national churches. Japan 
has put us to «hama in this matter. Anything it seems

REPORT.
The directors beg to present the following state

ment of the result of the business of the bank, for the
Î6M ended 80th April, 1887 : i

lalance of profit and loss account 30th
April, 1886.................................................* 8 416 28

Profits for the yeM ending 80th April,
1887, after deducting chargee of manage
ment, etc., and making huf provision for 
all bad and doubtful debts......................  202 426 48

Dividend 6 per cent., paid 1st 
Nov., 1886 ............................. 175,000 00

Dividend 5 per cent., payable 
2nd May, 1887 ..................... 75,000 00

Amount voted to pension and 
guarantee fund............. ........ 6 000 00

♦205,842 76

♦166,000 00

♦ 50,842 76
OMried to reserve fund........................ .. 60,000 00

Bal. of profit and loss carried forward.......$ 842 76
The directors have pleasure in informing the 

shMeholdere that the business of the bank has been well 
maintained in every depMtment.

Owing to the growth of the city it has been deemed 
advisable to secure premises at the corner of Dundee 
and Queen streets. A temporary office adjoining the 
same has been open since last October.

James Austin,
President

Toronto, 10th May, 1887.
GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid up..... ........................  11,600 000 00
Reserve fund...................... ♦1.070,000 00
Balance of profits carried

forward ..........................
Dividend No. 82, payable

2nd May... ;>..................
Reserved for interest and
exchange.............. .............
Rebate on tills discounted

842 76

76,000 00

04 426 04 
28.678 61

-------------$1,288,842 41

Notes in circulation..$1,068.689 00
Deposits not bearing

interest...................  1,029.476 17
Deposits bearing interest 4,869.121 28
Balance due to other banks

in Great Britain........... 272,985 88
Balance due to other 

banks in Canada...........  4.401 16

♦2,788,842 41

$7,289.428 48

Specie.
Assets.

$156,864 84

19,978,466 89

Dominion Government
demand notes............... 852.921 00

Notes and cheques of
other banks.................. 255 262 75

Balances due from
other banks.................. 780,217 18

Dominion Government 
securities .................... . 168,985 CO

<*=--
z

■----------«r—
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMPY.,
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto-

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Chnroh and 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimates on application.

W. Wakefield J. Habbiboh.
Telephone 1470.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

OFFICES :
North' of Scotland Chambers,

Nob. 18 & 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1439.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
04 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLABsIn EVERY STYLE

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Werkerw In

Mital, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON, W.C.
Opposite the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
BiroiiAim.

Gentlemen s Goods.
Buttoned, Laced,

and Gaiter Boots,
Made of Finest Cordovan Lea
ther In broad, narrow, and 

medium toes and half sizes.
Our own Manufacture.

Stylish,
Comfortable

Durable.

79 King St. East, Toronto.

O-A-IsTA-ZDA.
jStaineb (Blass Marks.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

a

The GREAT I I RUT 
CHURCH nun I
miAK’S Patent Reflectors, for Gee 

or Oil, give the most powerful, softest, 
cheapest and best light known for 
Churches, Stores, Show Windows, Banks, 
Theatres, Depots, etc. New and elegant 
designs. Send alee of room. Get cir
cular and estimate. A liberal discount 

7 to churches and thS trade. Don’t bo de- 
■ celled by «heap Imitations,

I. P. f BUI I, 651 Pearl St., S. T.

ORNAMENTAL GLASS
OF ALL KINDS FOB

CHURCHES AND DWELLINGS.
WALL PAPER and

INTERIOR DECORATIONS
In All Grades.

OFFICE AND SHOW BOOMS :----

72 TO 76 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

JOS. M. McSAUSLAND and SON.
CRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Church Belle

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, NOT-

“ By a'thoroi 
which govern

;b knowledge of the natural laws 
e operations of digestion and

How PRINTING PAYS
(X _____■■ The IViM/f of the Pudding

IMPROVED.

“ The Proof of the Pudding, .. -- 
, ’ How richly It p»y. to own a Model

Frees Is ihown in a handsome little 
book, containing several hundred 
“ proofs," from the 15,000 people who 
have Model Freeses. Business men, 
Clergymen, Teachers. Boys, Girl* 
persons out of work,—everybody in* 
te rested. A Press and OntSt oon*. 
plete, from 15.00 to $10.00 and >F> 

I Book mailed free. Add 
' The Model Pj 

81» Arch

1.00 to 110.00 and up. 
ee. Addreaa, #wastes

RUPTURE
Have you heard of the astounding reduction for DR. 

J. A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Treatment, the only 
known guarantee comfort and cure without operation 
or hindrance from labor 1 No steel or iron bands. Per- 
feet retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 

-----  ■ " ------- illages. Now $10 only. Send for circular of measure
ments, instructions and proofs. Get cured at home and 
be happy, office ZV1 Broadway, New York.

Hsed May 1er Agent». 9100 te 9400 per 
month mads- selling our One Books and
Bible*. Will* to J. C. McCurdy * Co., Phila- 
elphla, PO,

THE CHURCH EMBROIDERY
GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

The ladles of this Guild execute orders for 
Stoles. Altar Frontale, Vee-ments, Altar Linen. 
Dossals, etc. Apply to the President, 173 
Gerrard Street, East.

N.B.— Postal Card» Ignored.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

KelabUeked 95 Year».

J. A R. LAMB,
69 Carmine St., N.Y

t'hnrch Furnishing».

Catalogue by Mall Fbhk

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
-LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO

PEN and PENC1LSTAMP25CENTS.

y Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents.
Send 2 cts. for Circulars, or 16cts. for Catalogue.

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAH MF’G C0„ Baltimore, Md., ü. B. Ai 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stamp*.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT'S CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Baet. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

nutrition, and by a careful application of the Une 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
irovtied our breakfast tables with a delicately 
Lavored beverage which may save us many 

heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
Of such articles oi diet that a constitution may 
be gradually buUt up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well forttflea with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made slmplyiwith boiling water or milk. Sold 
nly in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPgjdfc CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London, England.

PAP BBS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I—

No. I. Tbstmonibs of Odtsidbrs. Now ready 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 9 Testimonies of thb Bishops.
No. 3. " “ “ Statesman and Othbb

Public Mbn
No. A Testimonies of the Secular Papers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
0. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Rouse B-P.O.K. Depot, St. Jon’ns 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

H. STONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 TOXTO-B ST-

• No connection with any firm of the | 
game Name.

Sonia; School Stamps
For stamping Books, 

numbering, <ko.
EAL8 for Churches, Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, &o., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnfg. Co 

72 Kino St. Wbbt, Toronto.

I »
I ft
i a

i i

BALTIMORE eUUHCR
IBstahltohed 15*4. l«t Prias1
at the New Orleans 
culars prices, e^.

simssoRsTremSS

6000Book Agents Wantedto 841
-THE ----------------
LIFE OF_______

Dr.Lyman Abbott and Rev. 8. b™h!
Awtotmt pMtor of Plymouth Chnroh, hive wrltt™ « 
woohOfUU ood largely projmrod previoui to th. M 
•ad received hie old and opurorel ; also contributions „ 
nieoencee from 99 prominent writers. This le the tin 
be induced to get any other. Contains entire life Af the,
Agents Wanted In every town. Send for full pwffobn 
TERMS, or secure agency by sending fl.OO for outfit. ~ 
deranee. Wo pay freiehti. American Puhll 
Hartford, Bocton, Chicago,st$L Louis or Cincinnati/"

MENEELY & company"
i„ WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS
^Favorably known to the 
i 1826. Church. Chapel, 

also,
- j Church, ChapeV. Schixil'/tre Abüï 
and other bells; also. Chime* sndftjjj

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

McShane Bell Fonndn
^ Finest Grade of'**-•*- *Finest Grade of BeUe.

Chimes and Peels for Cacam. 
Colleges, Tower Clock» 5 
Fully warranted j «at is faction .Jr 
anteed. Send for price and eaMlï™: ■Y. MCSHANE & OOuHSHL 

|d,.T7. 8. Mention this n

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrich St.
Toi^oisrTO.

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

Elias Rogers &

48a
O
u

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.
Branch Offices—406 Yonge Street, Î65 Too» 

Street, and 663 Queen Street W., 944 Qeeen8LE

mO ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
A ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN 1 

These Engines are particularly adapted te 
Blowing (larch or Parler Orga 
render them as available as a Plano.

They are Self-Regulating and never 
tag. Numbers have been tested for 
years, and are now proved to be a most < 
success. For an equal balanced presse

ag an even pitch of tone, while tor<___,
rtata of operation and economy, they eeeaot 

be surpassed. Reliable references given to tom 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ BaOd 
en. Estimates furnished by direct apptieetion 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM.BBBBÏ 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

—

Our National Foods.

4 tfp 
0 -

BARAVBNA MILK FOOD,
DE SICA TED WHEAT,

ROLLED OATS, .
PATENT BARLEY,

PREPARED PEA FLOUR,
PATENT GROATS,

DESIOATFD BARLEY,
BEEF AND BARLEY 1------- -

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
There are no food preparations kiwn * 

domestic economy that are so valuams fnjÇ 
particulars as “ OUR NATIONAL Iw» 
They are nutritious, easily digesstedPsW^». 

d. They mm

Persons of weak digestion or 
habite derive the greatest benefit from 
while the most active men find full si 
from a diet wholly or partly composed 
specially prepared cereals.
F. C. Ireland, & Sons,

MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTES*
Lachute Mills, Lachuts, P.Q>

W. Stahlschmidt &Co>
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHCBCEv

—AND---

Lodge Furniture.

BSMYrnMANurocnititiGco
Im. CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

No iluiy on Utiurcti Boils B

ADDI7C Send six cents tor postage, and re- 
rliULL oelve tree, a costly box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 

right away than anything else In this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
Terms mailed free. TnunACOo. Augusta, Maine,

The “ narre I ” Sch -•! M1' 
Patented January 14th, U86.

Geo. F. Bostwick,
56 King «U. West.

Representative at Toronto.

19
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PrSLg0’.er°ment 563,162 27

■SSS-TÎ—mmr.
Bills discounted and 

current (including ad-Ss on call).................$6,698,185 05
Overdue debts secured... 96,794 13 
Overdue debts not special

ly secured (estimated
loss provided for)...........  53.081 09

Beal estate....................... 4,043 33
Bank premises................... 186,054 99
Other assets, not included 

under foregoing heads 2,785 49

•2,987,571 81

16,986,894 08

$9,973,465 89 
R. H. Bhthunb,

, Cashier.
Dominion Bank 

Toronto, 30th April, 1887.
The election of directors being proceeded with, the 

scrutineers, Messrs, Walter S. Lee and W. 8. Cassels, 
declared the following gentlemen duly elected direct
ors for the ensuing year:—Messrs. James Austin, 
Wm. Inœ, E. Leadlay, Wilmot D. Matthews, E. B, 
Osier, James Scott, and Hon. Frank Smith.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, Mr. Jas 
Austin was elected president, and the Hon. Frank 
Smith vice-president of the bank for the ensuing 
year.

Jamils Reading.
ONE LESS AT HOME—ONE MORE IN HEAVEN 

One less at home 1
The charmed circle broken—a dear face 
Missed day by day from its accustomed place,
But cleansed, and saved, and perfected by grace ! 

One more in heaven I

One less at home I
One voice of welcome hushed and evermore 
One farewell word now spoken ; on the shore 
Where parting comes not, one soul landed more— 

One more in heaven !

One less at home I
Chill as the earth-born mist the thought would rise, 
And wrap our footsteps round, and dim our eyes,
Bat the bright sunbeam darteth from the skies— 

One more in heaven I

One more at home f*
This is not home, where, cramped in earthly mould 
Out sight of Christ is dim—our love is cold,
Bat there, where face to face we shall behold,

Is home and heaven I

•V-One less on earth 1
Its pain, its sorrow and its toil to share ;
One less the pilgrim’s daily cross to bear ;
One more the crown of ransomed souls to wear, 

At home in heaven 1

One more in heaven I 
Another thought to brighten cloudy days, 
Another theme of thankfulness and praise, 
Another link on high our souls to raise 

To home and heaven !

One more at home 1
That home where separation cannot be,
The home where none are missed eternally, 
Lord Jesus, grant us all a place with Thee,

At home in heaven !

cames with it the penalty of several years at hard 
'abor in a State prison.

There is a difference, however, in one respect, in 
favor of the defaulter. The thief who escapes out 
of the country can be demanded by the Government, 
udder the terms of extradition treaties, and will be 
sent back for trial and punishment. Bach treaties 
do not provide for the return of persons charged 
with breach of trust ; and if a man who has made 
away with the funds of » bank, railroad, or a manu 
factoring company, can reach Canada in safety, 
the law will not touch him.

Whether human j ustioe, the retribution meted 
out by courts, judges and juries, does or does not 
satisfy itself upon the persons of embezzlers, it 
cannot be doubted that in a vast majority of cases 
such persons suffer ten times the mental agony 
endured by the ordinary criminal. What must be 
the feelings of a man who occupies a position of 
trust for which he knows he is unworthy, and who 
lives in continual dread that some accident will 
reveal him to the community as he really is I

He lives a life which is wholly false. He must 
be constantly on his guard, and continually nursing 
the plans which are to conceal his wrong-doing. 
He must school himself to appear calm and cheer 
fnl, when care and anxiety are gnawing at his 
vitals.

At last the catastrophe comes. Perhaps the 
wretched man finds that discovery is inevitable 
before any one can accuse him to his face of ras
cality. Perhaps he is suddenly confronted in his 
office or in his own home with the evidence of his 
defalcation. So far as his reputation is concerned 
it is all one to him. It was to save his name that 
he dissimulated so many years, and his good name 
is gone, irretrievably and forever.

Perhaps he will escape to Canada and save his 
person from the penalty which he has merited 
Perhaps be will remain at home, unprosecuted by 
those whom he has defrauded. Perhaps he will, 
obeying the dictates of the remnant of his honor 
stand his trial with a certain dignity, and, cour 
ageously and uncomplainingly, serve out his sen 
tenoe.

Or, most tragic fate of all, in his despair, in his 
cowardice, or in his unwillingness to survive the 
loss of the respect of the community that has 
always believed in him, he takes his own life. Who 
can read the heart of the man, detected at last in 
a course of action which it has cost him days and 
nights, months and years, of wearing anxiety to 
hide, who is willing to appear before the judgment 
throne of God, rather than to answer for hie mis
deeds to a human tribunal ?

Each fresh discovery of a breach of trust causes 
a shock, even a thrill of horror in the community. 
The modern methods of business require that men

3 la

BREACHES OF TRUST.

When a man takes and uses for his own benefit 
s few pennies that do not belong to him, the aet 

called theft ; and if the thief is tried and convicted 
be m sent to jail for his crime. But if a man who 
u the trusted agent or treasurer of a corporation 
wkes and uses thousands of the dollars left in his 

t/i08’ 806 « called embezzlement.
If he is short in hie accounts he is a defaulter. 

Re, too, if he is tried and convicted, is compelled 
to undergo imprisonment. It is a common notion 
/ 6 fate of the great rascal is easier than that

oi the vulgar thief. This is not the case in 
fcv nf w*?ere t^.e administration of justice is strict ; 
j* .e.^ « punished by a few months’ confinement 
™8 Jail, while an embezzlement of trust-funds

shall be put into positions where large sums and 
vast interests are confided to them, and where the 
sole security of the trust is in the honor of the 
trustee. When confidence is misplaced, not 
only is a good name wrecked, but society Suffers, 

It is only a malicious heart which can see any
thing but sadness in such a downfall. It is worse 
than frivolous to joke upon the flight of cashiers to 
Canada.—Youth's Companion.

FAITH.

Do not you feel something beating and throbbing 
inside your breast ? Do you know what it is ? Did 
you ever see your heart ? Did you ever touch it ? 
Then how do you know that is your heart that 
goes beating on ? Did not some oneiell you so ? 
Wbo did tell you so ? And when you were sure 
of is, because you said so you believed her—you 
had fitith in her, for you were quite sure that she 
told you the truth. Now tell me what is the 
word of being sure of what you never saw. Tell 
me again what faith means.

Now them is much that you never saw that you 
must believe in. You cannot see it; but God 
taught good men, and they taught others, and 
wrote down the Holy Book that we might know it 
Do you know the name of the Holy Book, where 
God has told us all that we are to believe ?

Your godfathers and godmothers said you should 
believe all that God tells us. They said, “All this 
I steadfastly believe : ” and now you are getting

teachold enough to understand, we will try to 
you what you are to believe.

You would be a long time learning all that you 
are to believe out of the Bible, for it is a great 
book, and hard in some places. So good men 
have made out a short account of what we must 
believe, so that we can learn it by heart, and say 
it over and over again.

It is called the Belief, or sometimes the Apostle's 
Creed.

Creed means belief ; and the Apostles were the 
boly men who first taught us the good things that 
the Belief speaks of. Now, if you know the Belief, 
I should like to hear you say it. You do not 
understand all of it yet ; but you have faith in it ;you 
are quite sure that it is all true, because it is just 
what God has told us.

1. What is faith ?
2. What is believing ?
8. Can we see God ?
4. Then how are we sure that there is a God.
5. What is God’s Book ?
6. Where do we learn to say what we believe ?
7. What does Creed mean ?
8. What was our promise ?

—Charlotte M. Young.

HOME FIRST.

Let home stand first before all other things ! No 
matter how high your ambition may transcend its 
duties, no matter how far your talents or your in
fluence may reach beyond its doors, build up a true 
home before everything else I Be not its slave ; be 
its minister I Let it not be enough that it is swept 
and garnished, that its silver is brilliant, that its 
food is delicious, but feed the love in it, feed the 
truth in it, feed thought and aspiration, feed all 
charity and gentleness in it. Then from its walls 
shall come forth the true woman and the true man, 
who shall together rule and bless the land. Is this 
an overwrought picture ? We think not. What 
honour can be greater than to found such a home, 
what dignity higher than to reign its undisputed, 
honoured mistress ? What is the ability to speak 
from a public platform to large, intelligent 
audiences, or the wisdom that may command a 
seat on the judge’s bench, compared to that which 
can insure and so preside over a true home, that 
husband and children may “ rise and call her 
blessed ?” To be the guiding star, the ruling 
spirit, in such a position, is higher honour than to 
rule an empire.

HEROIC jLIYES AT HOME.

The heroism of private life, the slow, unchron- 
ioled martyrdoms of the heart, who shall remember I

f aw n am«* I.mImL At— J ____i _ iL — -Greater than any knightly dragon-slayer is the 
man who overcomes an unholy passion, sets his 
foot upon it and stands eerene and strong in virtue.

Grander than 2$enobia is the woman who 
straggles with a love that would wrong another or 
degrade her own soul, and conquers. The young 
man, ardent and tender, who turns from the dear 
love of woman, and buries deep in his heart the 
sweet instinct of paternity, to devote* himself to 
the care and support of aged parents or an unfor
tunate sister, and whose long life was a sacrifice in 
manly cheerfulness and majestic spirit, is a hero of 
the purest type—the type of Charles Lamb. I 
have known but two such.

The young woman who absolutely stays at home 
with fathei and mother in the old home while 
brothers and sisters go forth to happy homes of 
their own, who cheerfully lays on the altar of filial 
duty the costliest of human sacrifices, of loving 
and being loved—she is a heroine. I have known 
many such.

The husband who goes home from every-day 
routine and the perplexing cares of business with 
cheerful smile and a loving word to hie invalid wife, 
who brings not against her the grievous sin of a 
long sickness, and reproaches her not for the cost 
or discomfort thereof, who sees in her languid eyes 
something dearer than girlish laughter, in the sad 
face and faded cheek that blossoms into smiles and 
even blushes at hie coming, something lovelier 
than the old-time spring roses—he is a hero. I 
think I know one such.

\
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The wife who bears her part in the burden of 
life—even though it be the larger part—bravely, 
cheerfully, never dreaming that she is a heroine, 
much less a martyr, who bears with the faults of a 
husband not altogether congenial, with loving 
patience and a large charity, and with noble de
cision hiding them from the world, who makes no 
confidant and asks no confidence, who refrains 
from brooding over shortcomings in sympathy and 
sentiment, and from seeking perilous “ affinities,” 
who does not build high-tragedy on the sorrows of 
the inevitable, or feel an earthquake m every 
family jar, who sees her husband united with her
self indissolubly and eternally in their children— 
she the wife in every truth, in the inward as well 
as in the outward, is a heroine, though of rather 
an unfashionable type.—Grace Greenwood.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Smoke stains can be removed from mica in 
stoves by thoroughly soaking it in vulgar.

To tell good eggs, put them in water, if the large 
end turns up they are not fresh.

Rub your stove-pipe with linseed oil, keep them 
in a dry place, and it will not rust.

Cistern water may be purified by charcoal put 
in a bag and hung in the water.

White spots upon varnished furniture will dis
appear if you hold a hot stove-plate over them.

A piece of tallow wrapped in tissue paper and 
laid among furs and woollen, will prevent the 
ravages of moths.

Don’t forget that kindness and tenderness are 
needful to successful nursing. Human nature 
longs to he soothed and comforted on all occasions 
when it is out of tune.

Every mistress of a household, especially every 
mother, ought to find out what the family income 
is, and where it comes from, and thereby prevent 
all needless extravagance.

Don’t be unmindful of yourself if you are in tbe 
responsible position of nurse. To do faithful work 
you must have proper food and stated hours of rest.

The smallest bit of gum camphor held in the 
mouth is excellent for sore throat. Chlorate of 
potash is another remedy for sore throat and diph
theria, which every family should keep. Keep it 
in solution and it is always ready, and can be re
duced when needed for a gargle.

Lemon juice and sugar, mixed very thickly, is 
used to relieve coughs and sore throats. It must 
be very acid as well as sweet. As a drink, lemon
ade is not only a luxury but exceedingly whole
some. It is a good temperance drink. Hot lem- 
onade in winter will break up a cold if taken at 
the start. Cool lemonade in summer will refresh 
one who is tired and thirsty.

HIS LOVE TO ME.

To an invalid friend, who was a trembling, 
doubtful believer, a clergyman once sai4 : " When 
I leave you I shall go to my own residence, if the 
Lord will ; and when there the first thing that I 
expect to do is to call for a baby that is in the 
house. I expect to place her on my kne% and look 
down into her sweet eyes, and listen to her charm 
ing prattle ; and, tire! as I am, her presence will 
rest me, for I love that child with unutterable 
tenderness.

14 But the fact is she does not love me ; or, to 
say the most for her, she loves me very little. If 
my heart were breaking under the burthen of a 
crushing sorrow, it would not disturb her sleep. If 
my body were racked with excruciating pain, it 
would not interrupt her play with her toys. If I 
were dead, she would be amused in watching my 
pale face and closed eyes. If my friends came to 
remove the corpse to the place of burial, she would 
probably clap her hands in glee, and in two or 
three days totally forget her papa. Besides this, 
she has never brought me in a penny, but has

been a constant expense on my hands ever since 
she was born. Yet, although I am not rich in the 
world’s possessions, there is not money enough in 
this world to buy my baby. How is it ? Does she 
love me, or do I love her ? Do I withhold my 
love until I know she loves me ? Am I waiting 
for her to do something worthy of my love before 
extending it to her ?”

“ Oh, I see it,” said the sick man, while the 
tears ran down his cheeks, “ I see it clearly ; it is 
not my love to God, but God’s love to me I ought 
to be thinking about ; and I do love Him now as I 
never loved Him before.”

From that time his peace was like a river.

DO SOMETHING FOR SOMEBODY.

The older members of the family had gathered 
in the kitchen to help the children with their 
molasses candy. The candy was poured on plates 
to cool, and the children were trying to get it up 
to pull.

“ Why, Uncle Fred, where are you going ?” 
cried Minnie.

Aunt Jennie, who was overseeing the candy
making, turned to see her husband just retreating 
to the drawing room.

“ Auntie, don’t let him go ; ” “I think he is 
real naughty ; ” “ He is going in there to read his 
old paper,” were some of the exclamations that 
sounded in Aunt Jennie’s ears before she could 
remonstrate.

“ You know, Jennie, my hands are so sore T 
can’t pull candy,” said Uncle Fred, apologetically.

“ Well, he can stay here and see us do it,” said 
his little daughter, Laura ; as though that were a 
privilege, indeed.

“ Of course he can,” said Aunt Jennie. “ You 
just come here now, and help these little folks get 
the candy off the plates,” and as Uncle Fred came, 
she continued : “ Do something for somebody.
I have always tried to take that for my motto, and 
I don’t think I have found more things to grieve 
over than most people.” And as I heard her I 
wondered if this was the secret of her happiness, 
she was such a bright, cheery little woman ; so full 
of fun and life that she carried sunshine wherever 
she went, and every one loved her. Here she was 
in the kitchen, helping the children to make candy. 
No wonder the children loved to have her there, 
for she did not make them feel as if it was too 
much trouble to help them.

If “ doing something for somebody ” was the 
secret of her cheery disposition, why are there not 
more such people in the world ?

There are people on every side who need to be 
helped, and whoever you may be who reads this, 
try to make the world brighter by “ doing something 
for somebody.”

ADVANTAGES OF EARLY POVERTY.

It is far from being always a disadvantage to 
young men to commence life in poverty. In fact 
the worst thing that can happen to a young man 
at college is to have a father or mother so injudi
cious as to keep him amply supplied with pocket- 
money. It is fatal to studious habits, and, in the 
end, generally fatal to good morals. This is 
equally the case with a young man in business, 
who is made to feel that to him “ salary is no 
object ’’—that a wealthy father’s purse is always 
open to his most extravagant demands. Nothing 
develops a young man like fighting his own way 
in the world. Some spur of necessity, some bracing 
of adverse surroundings, is needful to most men, 
if they are to put forth their whole power. The 
rioh man’s heir, nursed and petted in infancy, 
and shielded from battling with the world, never
fairly learns to stand erect and walk alone. If by
any chance he is stripped of his inherited wealth, 
and has to learn to take and give hard knocks like 
others, he nearly always goes under in the struggle

at any rate, he seldom regains by his own efforts 
the fortune he has lost. Nearly all the wealthy 
and successful men in this country are poor men’s 
sons. Nearly all the scholars, poets, orators, 
statesmen are poor men’s sons. Wealth has its 
advantages, it is true ; but, after all, the son of a

rich man begins life fith odds against him. Th 
poor man’s son has afi the odds in his favour g 
must work or starve. He has nothing to loose mj 
everything to gain. The rich man’s son hu,i 
ready social position, and everything that mone ' 
can give him. There is much less to strive for and 
infinitely less inducement to strive. ’ a

THE WORK OF A MOMENT.

Did you ever write a letter, and just as yon are 
finishing it let your pen fall on it, or a blot of ink 
blot the fair page ? It was the work of a moment 
but the evil could not be effectually effaced. Bid 
you never cut yourself unexpectedly and quickly ? 
It took days or weeks to heal the wound, and even 
then a scar remained. It is related of Lord 
Brougham, a celebrated English nobleman, that 
one day he occupied a conspicuous place in a group 
to have hie photograph taken. But at an unfor- 
tunate moment he moved. The picture was taken 
but his face was blurred.

Do you aek what application we would 0{ 
these facts ? Just this “ It takes a life-time to 
build a character ; it only takes one moment to 
destroy.” “ Watch and pray,” therefore, " that 
ye enter not into temptation.” “ Let him that 
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.”

BREAKING DOWN GOD’S AMBASSADORS.

Eleven ways are suggested by the Advance by 
which a minister may be broken down in spirit and 
ruined in influence. We condense the advioe, 
hoping it may provoke some to repentance; 
Go to Church only occasionally, and when you 
go, go late ; take no part in singing, nor in follow
ing the Scripture reading, but keep up whispering. 
Find all the fault you can. Point out his de
ficiencies before your children and others. Don't 
aid his work, but despise his lack of good sense. 
Tell tales to him about the people, and their 
criticisms about him. Tell how much his prede
cessors were thought of. Keep away from ail 
week-day meetings. Get up gayeties, particu
larly some entertainment near the Penitential 
season. Require him to be present everywhere. 
If he preaches at home insist on an exchange ; 
and if abroad complain that he is never at home. 
Keep back his salary. Keep talking about “ general 
dissatisfaction.” Patient continuance in these 
practices will surely drive away the Spirit of God 
and the minister of God.

•...................... = >' •uïO
WORDS OF WISDOM.

The highest exercise of charity is charity to the 
uncharitable. __

A heart without a head is worth more than • 
head without a heart.

A hard struggle at first is better than too easily 
won success.

The greatest events of an age are its beat 
thoughts. It is the nature of thought to find its 
way into action.—Boice.

Tender-handed stroke a nettle,
And it stings you for your pains ;

Grasp it like a man of metal,
And it soft as silk remains.

Solicitude is a powerful aid to reflection and 
imagination. The higher faculties necessarily 
dwindle in a perpetual bustle.

Kind words prevent a good deal of that per
verseness which rough and imperious usage often 
produces in generous minds.

Some philosopher has said that he would always 
trust anyone who whistled while working.

He who has found a new star in the sky.
Is not so fortunate as one who finds

A new, deep-hearted friend ; the stars must die,
They are but creatures of the sun and winds ;
But friendship throws her firm sheet anchor deep,
Beside the shore lines of eternity.
A narrow-minded man can never possess reason 

and true generosity ; he can never go beyond mow 
benevolence.

“ The most homely and uninteresting task can 
be made to assume an interest, if you will resolve 
to accomplish it, either within a certain time <* 
in the very best possible way.
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glutens' Bepartment.
"^"fbw^wobds on play.

Play is neither idleness nor folly. 
It jg one of the many good things 
which have come into yonr life from 
heaven. It is a gift from God. It is 
one of his wonderful works. When he 
made the bean-ifol earth and the sky, 
and the body and sonl of a man, he 
made the happy play of childhood. 
It is part of your life as truly as 
prayer is, as truly as the soul itself is. 
And it is a part of the life of children 
all the world over. If it were possible 
to journey with the sunlight, and see 
all that it sees, and go round and 
round the globe with it, we shou’d 
everywhere see children at play.

Now, the first thing that I want 
you too see is, that this playing of 
you boys and girls in the streets, or 
anywhere else, is a pleasure to God. 
He is a God so kind and loving, that 
He delights in everything innocent 
that is a delight to you. Just as He 
delights in the songs of the birds, and 
in the colour and fragrance of flowers, 
He delights in the play of childhood. 
It was because he was thinking of it a 
pleasure, that he sent Zechariah to 
tell the builders at Jerusalem the 
good news that children should soon 
be playing in the streets.

I know a poet who made a song on 
the happiness of poor children at 
their first day of play in spring. f All 
the winter they were shut up in their 
homes for want of shoes. But now 
the winter is past, and the sun shining 
and the air warm. And the “ bairnies," 
barefooted and happy, “ were out on 
the pavement again.”
Their wee, shoeless feet have forgotten 

the pain,
As they walk in the sun on the pavement 

again.
God has made play a part of your 

life, because he wants you to be 
strong. He has work waiting in 
the years to come for every boy and 
girl on earth. And although it is not 
the same kind of work, all of it is 
work which will want strength for the 
doing. Therefore he will not have 
us always at tasks. He has divided 
the time for the task with the time 
for play.. He will have you out in the 
open air. By your games He will have 
your bodies in endless motion. You 
shall run and not be weary. You 
shall leap and dance and race and 
climb, so that every part of you may 
w made strong for the work that ties 
before you in life.

! or another thing, God wants yon 
» have a happy gateway into life. 
1 °hody can tell beforehand whether
GwhnfTT T01 1)6 taPPy- Bnt 
uoa m Gib love has secured that the

me of play shall be happy. In your
gwnes yon are joined together just as

i wh0 old are in our toils. The
PJJJgrouud is a little world. You

have *ny pleasure in any of
nl»!;6tne9.n,nlea8 y°u have the others
s6l7U1mWitb y°° as haPPy m your 

' io Mankind, unjust, unfair, or 
^genttow m a game, is to spoil it
new8 Ï ^ aii ®°d* 8ar«ly this is » 
of ôJi ,ad<Bt*on to our knowledge 

yben we discover that the
to dio fD<3 Fatber wbo gave Hie Bon 
us frnm°r-a8’ tbat He might deliver 
sad ni.8m deatb> made thé joy 
sheet!! ayj °f b°ya ***& girls in the 
ea^“d “ the bmee: May you 
” romething of the joy of it all

through life with you, and may jou 
remember that God has been so goo 
to you, that He has set your life be 
tween two worlds of joy—the world 
of your happy childhood, and the 
world that awaits you m heaven.
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BUD AND BLOSSOM.

“ I wonder if it’s time to wake up 1 
The air seems so mild and all the 
warm coverings are off. I must try 
to open my eyes."

Just then a cold wind came along, 
and told the little pansy that she need 
not waken yet ; spring was here, but 
the snow and the cold would once in a 
while yet come back. She gave a sigh 
of relief, and said : “ I’m glad that I
can sleep q little longer, and f ream 
over the happy summer.” For flowers 
must sleep as well as children.

Boon the few warm days changed to 
chilling cold, and the wind and snow 
whizzed and dance 1 over the frozen 
ground ; but the pansy dreamed that 
the bees were buzzing, and butterflies 
flitting overhead.

We do not always think, when we 
look out in wintry weather, of the 
thousands of little lives tucked away 
in their warm beds. Besides all the 
animals and insects which doze the 
long winter away, there are all the 
seeds and roots and buJe waiting for 
spring to call them up.

Nut only are they lying qu.etly in 
the ground ; myriads of them are 
swinging and rocking in every keen, 
strong wind that blows ; on the tops 
of the tall trees, and on the low bushes 
by the fence corner. Wrapped in folds 
of silk and wool, these little buds rest 
as warmly as babies in their cradles.

If you will break off a twig from an 
apple-tree, and put it in a glass of 
water, in a sunny window, you will 
see some of these little buds grow and 
grow, and perhaps bloss m long before 
those out of doors ; but they will not 
be so beautiful and perfect as tbeir 
later brothers and sisters who wait till 
the sun and rain and warm breezes 
coax them out.

You may watch them very carefully, 
but they will always surprise you some 
morning by changing into pink and 
white beauties that nod and smile at 
you.

Then others come in green satin, 
which are not so pretty, but make up 
by staying all summer.

Do you not think these lovely flowers 
and leaves should have plenty of time 
to grow?

I took a walk along a country road 
one cold morning just after a fresh 
fall of snow. Nothing was to be seen 
but white, white fields, and dark fences 
and trees and woods climbing the hills, 
and here and there a farmhouse. By 
and by I came to a brook that danced 
out for a little way from under the ice 
and snow,—the only thing reminding 
one of .summer, for it sung the same 
song that it did when the air was 
warm and the fields were green, maki g 
it pleasant for the dreamers near.

There a comforting thought came to 
me. Sorely it cannot be so dreadful 
to lie under the pure snow and green

ENORMOUS SALE
Of Millinery, Mantles, Silks, Velvets, Satins, 

Dress Goods, Prints, Cottons, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Laces and Fancy Goods. A!so our immense 
Stock of Brussels, Wiltons, Axminater, Tapes
try and two and three ply Carpets, English 
Floor Oilcloths Linoleums, Mattings, Mats, 
Rugs, etc.

MR. J. W. PETLEY having made unusually large purchases 
this season in the English and foreign markets, we have determined 
to close out the whole of our

NEW SPRING STOCK,
Amounting to nearly

A QUARTER OF A
MILLION DOLLARS

At a great sacrifice. Every man and woman in Ontario should make 
it their business to attend this Sale, as never in the history of Canada 
were such bargains to be offered.

PETLEY & PETLEY
KING STREET EAST,

Opposite the Market, TORONTO.
earth, waiting for the time when per 
feet buds shall blossom into perfect 
flowers, in heavenly gardens, when the 
eternal summer comes.

A Hard Fate it is indeed, to always 
remain in poverty and obscurity ; be 
enterprising reader and avoid this. No 
matter in what part yon are located you 
sbonld write to Hallett A Co , Portland 
Maine, and receive free, fall particular*- 
about work that yon can do and Jive at 
home, at a profit of at least $6 to #25 and 
upwards daily. 8ome have earned over 
#50 in » day. All is new. Capital not 
required. You are started free. Either 
sex. All ages. Better not delay.

A QUARREL

There's a knowing little proverb 
From the sonny land of Spain, 

But in northland as in southland 
Im its meaning clear and plain, 

Luck it up within yonr heart, 
Neither lose nor lend it—

Two it takes to make a quarrel : 
One can always end it.

Try it well in every way,
Still you’U find it true,

Io a fight without a foe 
Pray what could yon do ?

If the wrath is yours alone,
Soon yon will expend it.

Two it takes to make a quarrel : 
One can always end it.

Lofs sur pose that both are wrath, 
And * I ( strife begun.

If one »wo shall cry for peace, 
Soon •« will be done..

If but o-o -hall span the breach,
Hr will quickly mend it,

Two t t*k s to make a quarrel :
O jo can always end it.

Premium Seeds.
Our Collection of Flower and Garden Seeds

given with Clubs No. 1.

Beet, Half Long Smooth Blood 
Cabbage, Earl Jersey Wakefield 
Cabbage, Premium Flat Dutch 
Carrot, Scarlet Intermediate 
Celery, Golden Hearted Dwarf 
Cucumber, London Long Green 
Lettuce, Bennie’s Selepted'Nonparie 
Melon, Musk, Montreal Nutmeg " 
Melon, Water, Ice Cream 
Onion, Yellow Danvers 
Onion, Large Red Wethersfield 
Parsnip, Hollow Crown 
Peas, Bliss Everbearing 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Tomato, Livingston's Favorite

Alyssum, Sweet
Antirrhinum, Dwarf Snap-Dragon 
Aster, Truffant’s Pa.ony Flowered 
Balsam, Finest Double Mixed 
Candytuft, White Rocket 
Dianthus, Sweet William 
Mignonette, Large-flowering 
Petunia, Large-flowering Single 
Phlox Drummond» Grandiflora 
Portulaca, Finest Single Mixed 
Sweet Peas, Best Mixed 
Zinnia, Finest Mixed Colors

Pain Cannot Stay —Where Poison’» 
Nervi link ie used. Composed of the f 

most powerful pain"subduiog remedies 
known, Nerviline cannot fail to'give 
prompt relief in rheumatism, neuralgia, 
cramps, pain in the back and side, and 
the host of painful affections, internal or 
external, arising from inflammatory. 
action. A 10 cent sample bottle of Net- 
viline will give sufficient proof of its 
superiority, over every known remedy. 
Try Nerviline. Large bottles 25 cents ; 
trial bottles only 10 cents,

>
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THE GOOD EARL.

Few know of the nnhappy child
hood of the good Lord Shaftesbury, and 
the teaching of his faithful old nurse, 
of whom he ceme to speak as “ the 
best friend he ever had in the world.” 
His home was such as to discourage 
true piety. His father was an able 
man, but engrossed in public life ; his 
mother, a daughter of the fourth Duke 
of Marlborough, was a fascinating 
woman, and attached, after a certain 
manner, to her children, but too much 
occupied with fashion and pleasure 
to be very mindful of religious training.

But there was in the household a 
simple-hearted, loving, Christian 
woman named Maria Mills, who had 
been maid to young Ashley’s mother 
when at Blenheim. She loved this 
gentle, serious, little boy, and was 
won* to take him on her knee and 
tell him stories from the Scriptures. 
Throughout his life, it seems to us, 
can be traced the t flfeots of these 
teachings, which, growing with his 
growth and strengthening with his 
strength, ripened into a firm and in
telligent but a childlike faith. She 
taught him the first prayer he ever 
uttered, and which even in old age he 
repeated.

When seven years of age a great 
trial befel him in being sent to one of 
those schools for children of the 
wealthier classes which at the begin
ning of the present century were, in Mr. 
Holder’s expressive words, “ hot-beds 
of every kind of evil and mischief.” 
Here young Ashley lived in a state 
of constant terror from the cruelty of 
the elder boys, and suffered misery 
for years. Even in old age be would 
say, “ The memory of that place 
makes me shudder ; it is repulsive to 
me even now.” The terrible trials he 
there endured caused him to sympathise 
with suffering in every form so keenly 
throughout his life, and to express 
his sympathy so practically.

He had not been long at school be
fore the death occurred of his old 
nurse. To the poor, little, lonely, 
friendless lad, the loss was severe in
deed ; and now, without a friend in the 
world to whom he could turn for com
fort, the sensitive little heart, believ
ing implicitly what hia one friend had 
taught him, turned to the Bible she 
had loved, and spread out his sorrows 
before his heavenly Father, whom she 
had taught him to regard as full of 
pity and tenderness.

To the last Lord Shaftesbury wore 
his old friend’s watch, a handsome 
gold one, which she had bequeathed 
to him, and he was fond of showing 
it, and would say, “ That was given 
to me by the best friend I ever had in 
the world.”

Worth Remembering.—Mrs. T. Doan, 
of Harrietsville, Ont., was tor a long time 
troubled, with neuralgia of the stomach, 
Failing to find benefit from physicians, 
she tried Burdock Blood Bitters, from 
which she found speedy relief, to which 
she testifies, hoping it may prove bene
ficial to others. Many physicians recom
mend B.B B.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION.

Among many admirable suggestions 
given by Annie H. R ,der in her re 
cent book, entitle 1 “Hold Up Your 
Heads, Girls 1” we find the following, 
in a chapter on conversation :—

“ « Conversation does not demand

"ROYAL ItCtol

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanee. A marvel of pari 
strength and wboleeomenees. More economic 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold ... 
oompetion with the multitude of low teat, abort 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
Meant. Royal Baking Powder Oo. 106 Wall St 

. V

Weather Probabilities.—It is proba
ble that in the breaking up of winter we 
shall have much damp sloppy weather, 
when rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat 
and other painful complaints will prevail. 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil is the popular 
household remedy for external and in 
ternal use. Its curative power ia truly 
wonderful.

m i u m -;- List.
The “DOMINION CHURCHMAN” will give to the organizers of 

Clubs, $10,000 worth of presents in premiums.
We are desirous of increasing the circulation of the Dominion Churchmta 

io 30,030. We want it extensively circulated in every city, town,and viliageh 
,h Dominion. As an inducement we will give the above magnificent amounts 
premiums to those who will undertake to get up Clubs on the following plan-

CLUBS OF. THREE.
Club Numbbb 1. ^ \

Any person sending ua the names of three new subscribers to the Dominion Ommoa 
wan with three dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : 8*2. 
alter God. Early Days of Christianity. The Life of Christ. All by F. N. FarrarDJtt 
Note book of an Elderly Lady. Round the World. Grandfather’s Chair. Our Girl1 
Chatterbox. Our Boys Chatterbox. Bellford’s Chatterbox. Twice Told Tales. Tom 
Brown’s School Days at Rugby. Dora Thome. Daniel Dorondo. Yolande.
Bella. Shadow and Sunbeams. Young Foresters. Maoleod of Dare. Hunting ^ h" 
Great West. Called Back. Dark Days. A Daughter of Heath. Deep Down.
Story Teller. Complete Letter Writer. Ivanhoe. Gent’s. Pocket Knife. Ladite Pm. 
knife. Ladies Evening Fan. Boy’s Knife. Two Silver Napkin Rings, handeomely an" 
graved, gold lined. Solid Silver Scarf Pin, plain or engraved. Solid Silver Ear Drooi 
Two Misses Solid Silver Brooches. Gold Front Cojlar Button, very handsome.

dollar
and fifty cents. See List on another page.

CLUBS OF FIVE.

that we should always be vivacious, 
sparkling, witty, fanciful, or even that 
we should use beautiful language ; but 
good talk does ask for heart and in
terest. Put your heart into what you 
have to say ; put your interest into it, 
and your conscience will be awakened, 
your zeal will be aroused ; then you 
will compel attention, and set others 
thinking also.’ These things being 
true, it seems to me that character is 
the first requirement in the art of con
versation. I take it for granted that 
every girl can, with perseveranoe, ac
quire a fluent nse of words ; for this 
depends mainly on practice ; so I shall 
try to indicate those qualities which 
lie back of the words, and which give 
life to them. Even the nature of a 
talk will have its source in character, 
and to character it will return. What
ever chance or circumstance brings 
about a conversation, it will generally 
lead to such expressions of ideas as 
will show the dispositions of the con
veners. Just here, girls, let me re
mark, that, if by any slang or catch 
words you thoughtlessly express your
selves, the danger is, your character 
will be misunderstood, and your pure 
hearts, but merry minds, will be cen
sured for what is not in them. Depend 
upon it, your own personality will be 
inferred from what you say ; hence the 
value of utter sincerity in what you 
talk. Naturally, we are led to think 
about courtesy and good manners as 
requirements in the art of talking. 
Have you not met certain men and 
women who, when they opened their 
mouths to speak to you, conferred a 
favor on you ? and when they spoke, 
have you not felt the benediction 
descending on your heads ? I have. 
They were not always scholars, nor 
were they great people, nor rich people, 
but mannered people."

Club Numbbb 8. ----------
Any person sending ns the names of five new subscribers to the Dominio* flwnym 

man, with five dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums; Rdufimu 
between Religion and Science. By Bishop Temple. Female Characters of Holy f 
By Rev. Isaac Williams. The Characters of the Old Testament, same anthof. 
preached in English Churches. By Rev. Phillip Brooks. Chantry House. Hutfis’i 
Father. The Three Brides. The clever Woman of the Family. Hopea and Fean. The 
Heir of Redclifle. By Words, a collection of tales new and old. Love and I.»*», Stray 
Pearls. The Young Stepmother. Exiles in Babylon. In the Wilds of Florida. Twiw 
Lost. Old Jack. Voyage round the World. In the Wilds of Africa. On the Banks of 
the Amazon. The Sea and its Wonders. Ladiee’ Solid Gold Gem Ring, set withi 
and garnets. Half a doze i, Tipped Silver-plated Teaspoons, A 1 quality. Half a ( 
Newport Silver-plated Teaspoons. Half a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Teaspoons. 
Quarter of a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Tablespoons. Quarter of a dozen 
downe Silver-plated DeiBjrtspoons. Set Lawn Croquet. American Knotted HammoA 
Gent’s Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Ladies new, long shape, all leather Pocket Book -

CLUBS OF EIGHT.
Club Numbbb 8.

Any person sending us the names of eight new subscribers to the Domino* Ohosch- 
man with eight dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Olub No. 1, also say 
one premium from Club No. 8.

CLUBS OF TEN.
Olub Numbbb 4. ----------

Any person sending ub the names of ten new subscribers to the Dommo* 0*bboe- 
mam with ten dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums ; Macaolsy'i 
Essays and Poems, 3 vols. Plutarch’s Lives of illustrious Men, 3 vols. Bmilee’ Biographi
cal series, 3 vols. The Legend of the Wandering Jew. Imperial qnarto volume, finely 
printed, richly bound, gold title and ernamentation. Poems, Stories and Essays. By 
Henry W. Longfellow and others, with 75 illustrations, one handsome volume. Ladke 
Solid Silver Set. Boy’s Watch, good time keeper, strong and serviceable, Half a doses 
Silver-plated Tablespoons. Half a dozen, Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Half h doses, 
Silver plated Dessert Forks. Half a dozen. Silver-plated medium Ârks. Half a doles, 
medium, Solid Steel-plated Knives, (Rodgers). Half a dozen solid Steel Plated Deeeert 
Knives, (Rodgers) Ladies’ Companion. Ladies Satchel. Ladies’ Work Box. Writing 
Desk. Large Illuminated Album. Large Plush Album. A Cabinet Album. Jjeegw 
Jewellery Casket. Card Case (pearl and silver). Rolled Gold Brooch. Meerschem npt 

in leather case.

CLUBS OF FIFTEEN.
Club Numbbb 6. ------

Any person sending us the names of fifteen new subscribers to the Dominio* 0*o*»- 
man with fifteen dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Ms- 
oaulay’s History of England, 5 vols. Green’s History of England, 4 vols. Knight’s His 
tory of England, 4 vols. Gibbon’s Roman Empire1 6 vola. Rawlinson’s Ancient Mon
archies, 3 vols. Smiles’ Self-help, series 4 vols. Smiles’ Biographical series, 3 wh- 
Milton’s Paradise Lost ; Richly bound, imperial qnarto. Dore’s Gsdlery of Bible Hiss 
Dations and Stories. Treasures New and Old, or many thoughts for many hours, 
richly boun I. Filled Gold Set. Ladies’ Solid Gold Brooch. Silver-plated Pickle < 
-fiver-plated Five Bottle Castor. Silver-plated Cake Basket. Set Professional Lawn Cro
quet. Ladies’ Opera Glass.

CLUBS OF TWENTY.
Club Number 6. __

Any person sending ns the names of twenty new subscribers to the Dominio* Chubceu* 
with twenty dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. 8, and also anyo* 
premium from Club, No. 6..

> " ' ----------

Olub No. y.
CLUBS.OF THIRTY.

Any person sending ue the names of thirty new subscribers to the Dominion CEübÇN*^ 
•vith thirty dollars, wifi be entitled to either one of the following premiums. Eight volAOT 
Sewell's books. Eight vols, of Mrs, Carey Brock's books. Eight vols, of Charlotte M- 
looks. Eight vols, of the Gilt Edge Edition of tlm Pneta : Ha.nAanm«lv hound In c olb. *■**. 
vVorks,
:an, French,Italian, German, Njianisli, Latin and Ore k authors. By the Bev. C. F. Hsmsge-o^’ 
ind J. C. Gr ocett, 6 vola Geilue's Hours with the Bible ; or the Scriptures in the light of 
liscovery and knowledge, with illustrations—Old Testament series, 6 vola The first three vo» 
Che Dictionary of National Biography, éditai by Leslie Stephen. English Plate Comme” 
iervice (3 pieces) price 615.01. Ladies handsome Gold Watch, price 616.00. Set Lawn i*"— 
data Ladies Opera G.ass, (Lemaire’a celebrated.) . .. m*

The books offered as premiums are standard works, and handsomely bound in dota 
jther articles offered aa premiums are purchased from reliable houses, and are goaiauto*» 
best quality.

In forwarding money, Rboistbb you* Lf.ttias, and address:

DOMINION CHURCHMAN, _
Box 8640, TCŒ603STT0, OTnL
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For Liver Disorders
And for nil affections of the Stomach and Bowels, prompt relief and cure are afforded 
by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They easily correct slight derangements of these 
oi-oins, and are of incalculable benefit in chronic cases.

I have been using "Ayer’s Pills, in my family, for over three vears, and find in 
n an effective remedy for Constipation and Indigestion. We are never without

lint , tho haiicp —Mn«Pd lirpilipr Ie). i-ïoll ut I mmrr.il XI., ,.,

GTJBNBT’S

HOT WATER BOILER
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

these l’rlls in the house. —Moses Grenier, 72 Hall at., Lowell, Mass.
For years I have been subject to Constipation and Nervous Headaches, caused 

bv Indigestion and derangement of the Liver. After taking various kinds of medicine, 
I have become convinced that Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never failed to 
relieve mv bilious attacks in a short time, and 1 am sure my system retains its 
tone longer, after the use of these Pills, than has been the case with anv other 
medicine I have tried. —II. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are the safest and best medicine I ever used for Bowel Com
plaint. I have never known them fail to cure this disorder. They have been 
peculiarly effective, in my family, in all cases of Liver

And Stomach Troubles.
AVer’s Pills are prompt and mild in their action; they gently stimulate the liver, and 
always leave the bowels in a natural condition. —Philip Caldwell, Beverly, Mass.

After sixteen hours of intense suffering with Bilious Colic, I took Ayer’s 
Cathartic Pills. In half an hour the pain in my stomach and bowels subsided," and 
I quickly recovered. — It. S. Heath field, 63 Chestnut st., Providence, It. I.
, For nearly five years I was a confirmed dyspeptic. During the last three months 
of this time, my life was a burden to me. I had no appetite, became pale and 
emaciated, and was unable to work. I tried various remedies, but found no relief 
until I began taking Ayer’s Pills. A few boxes of this medicine greatly improved 
mv appetite, restored mv liver and stomach to a healthy condition, and mv food 
now digests perfectly. — Ernest Lewis, 43 Main st., Lewiston, N. Y.

Ayer’s Pills have cured a case of Chronic Dyspepsia, here, which resisted other 
remedies, and had become a very serious affliction. The cure is remarkable, and 
has created a sensation in this locality. — S. K. Jones, M. D., Brighton, Mich.

For a number of years I was greatly troubled with Dyspepsia. I became 
weak, nervous, had no appetite, and there were but few7 kinds of food my stomach

Heating Dwellings, Offices, and Greenhouses.
Our Sales have Doubled the Preceding 

Year, and the Demand Greater than 
ever.

TESTIM ■‘NIAL,

Messrs, The E. À C. Gnr ey Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen.—It affords me pleasure to bear 

testimony to t»e satisfaction given by your No. 
33 Hot Water Furnace placed in my house last 
November. My wile joins me in saying the 
honse has never been so comfortably heated as 
since the introduction of your furnace- Several 
other styles of furnaces were pressed upon my 
notice, but having decided on yours I am pleased 
to say I have no occasion to regret the choice I 
made. Itjhes proved to be a good furnace, easily 
cleaned and kept going. Any ordinary dome e 
tics can attend to it.

Yours very truly.
(Signed)

THOS DAVIES.

woulà bear. After takin^ 
to use Ayer’s Cathartic Pi 
ment effected a complete cure. — Jeremiah W. Styles, Fort Madison, Iowa.

g a number of remedies, without obtaining relief, I began 
’ills, and, at the same time, commenced dieting. This treat-

Wannfactarcd by

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO., Toronto-
AVCD’Q SUGAR-COATED M I L- 11 CATHARTIC PILLS, ---- : BEND FOR CIRCULARS i----

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists.

The Great Church LIGHT.,
FRINK’S Pateet ReOeeters give the Meet Fewer fui, the Sefteet,"

A NEW DEPARTURE ADVERTISE
IN THE

M_________ __________  _________ ____ , ____ ,__
Cheapest and the Beet Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows. 
Parlors. Banks. Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres. Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount
W i-hunand Uietutic. L P. FRINK. 661 Pearl btreet, N. Y. «S’ (Canadian SMfiggigoaryi

AND

CM and Home Magazine
I» a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Home 

_ Reading.

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.

AND

CHURCH AND HOME MAGAZINE,
Is made up of short, bright, pithy articles. The 

Parochial element is largely increased, 
and the Home Reading Depart

ment will be a special
feature. \

dominion
®hutxhman

IK BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishops, and ex
tensively patronized by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
é

Stbictly in Advance.

»IX COPIES FOB 12.30.

for LOCALIZING as a PARISH MAGAZINE.

THE LORD BI8H0F OF QU'APPELLE SAYS :

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

Jbis book should be in every Highly Approved as the Best Monthly PniilisM 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper tiling to doT 

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

‘‘SHORT HINTS"-
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I» L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

" I think the ' Canadian Missionary ' in tie an 
form EXCELLENT; just what I have been 
looking for for some time to localize ijr this 
Diocese. Bend me 800 copies." /

One Hundred Copie» Monthly for $20 
per annum.

TRADE

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
hen Missionaries in the Field and others ln- 
‘■•■tedln the work

SSfc PATENTS dÉB
lableb. RE-IHBUEB
Bend description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and I ci tor Washington 

DO

Advertisements, subscriptions and eommunl-
**tions should be addressed to

ÏK CANADIAN MISSIONARY,"
BOX 239 TORONTO. CANADA.

COPY

If any one wants to know how to have a 
Parish Magazine, and say all he chooses, in a 
local sheet, to his parishioners, let him address 
The

GARADÎAN MISSIONARY,
■ex 299, Teremte, Canada.

BY 3T.A.B

The Best Medinm for Advertising

It ^patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses in Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEIHC THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Poet Offices weekly.

BATES MODERATE.

Axmmass

A Valuable Discovery.—F. P. Tan- 
ner, of Neebiog, Ont., says he baa cot 
only found B. B. B. a sore cure'for dya- 

ipaia, bnt be alao found it to be the 
at medicine for regulating and invigora

ting the system that be has ever taken. 
B.B.B, ie the great aystem regulator. Ij

Box M40.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.

I CURE FITS !
Wheel ■ey care I do not mean merely to stop them tor » 

time and them have them return again. I mean a radical 
we. I bare made thr diseuse of FITS, ISPILKKhY or FALL
ING 6I0KNK8S a liMoug study, I warrant my remedy 
to cure the woret cnees. Because others have failed Is lie 
ie—o«tor not bow receiving a cere, bend at once for a 
treatise and e Free Buttle of tnydfifaillble remedy. Give 
Fxpreea and Poet Office. It costa you nothin*: for a trial, 
end I will cere you. Address DE. ti. O. BOOT,Branch dice, 37 longe SI., Toronto.

, 3 » i

3
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SUCCESSORS TO

"HZEZKTDEZRSOilSr, IMITJ Xj Hi IUST & CO.
136 TONGE STREET, TORONTO- !

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS A\m 
COLORINGS for 1887.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
£J QUEST COLLINS,

iAto Organist of AU Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

dW Practice for Organ Pupils on an exoeUen 
two manual organ.

Special Glasses in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

THE BISHOP 8TRAOHAN SCHOOL
A FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Prmdtnt,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

fJIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
FORT HOPE

TRINITY TERM
WUl beg n on

TUESDAY, APRIL 19th.
Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
BBV. O. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D.C.L.

Hhad Mas tub.

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY !
Bldpath's « Cyclopaedia of Universal History." 

A complete account of the leading events of the

mroandTeachers who base leisure. ForUlue
25*,» «.d

104 Adelaide st. En Toronto

This Behoo 
sufficient 
the best 
ment.

At toe recent UniversltyExamlnatione (1866) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours In the English subjects and In the Ian- guagee.
.The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The School re-opens Thursday, January 13th. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
6604 to $968. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are charged.
Five per cent, off Is allowed for a full year's 

payment n advance. '
Apply far admission and information to 

MISS GRIER, Ladt nnariL, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Kaapberry, Black Currans,

And Green Gage Ji
!——-7 In lb. Bottles.   ———— ■#

R - FL AOK
688 Gerrard-es. East Taraaia.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

4°7 Yonge Street, Toronto, Oat.

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM!

An exceedingly well-grown stock of Orna- 
-lental and Fruit Trees of ail the choicest 
varieties* New Kosea -Bennet, Sunset, The 
Bride, Her Majesty. A large stock of ail the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

RANGES, wood OOOK STOVES, 
goal oil stoves,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE,
BABY 0ARBIA6B8, ETC 

15 very family should have on* of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

YONQB STREET, WEST BIDE

rjlORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*
■AS BEHOVED TO

04 A ft« WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

OBee i—At 6» Blag as. Wees.
O.P. SHARP-

'VEZRyZRy.Arys
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND STABLES.
Betabllehed 1850.

15?? 9®.°* * Stables, U, 13,16,17 A19 Mercer St, 
q. ,, tîorner Queen and Yonge Bta., 11 and 18 Queen St. B.

Branch

lelephone with àU parti of the city.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

T. LDHB’g
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works-

171 Centre Street, Toronto.
Machinery with latest improvements for

_____pile__ w__9__ __ ^ miim
wi^out" *? thTlewt * 

OMfPJti made ever, alter ■fitted on short n ttce.
TELEPHONE 1927.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.
WILLIAM K.NABE As CO. '

ï08*,^4,^ ??0 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. Bo, 112 Fifth Avenue, New fork.

ha. broogh,. lotTfUutorîl! 
EISPowiMs-, Krmember that 

Liquid Ola. I» man

offers a liberal Education at a rate 
to «over the necessary expenditure, 
lug being scoured In every depart-

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

INOOBPOBATED BY SPECIAL ACT OP THE DOMINION
parliament.

JOHN MALONEY,
DXAIiBB IE

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tile*,

PRESIDENT :
Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P. P. 

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
VIOE-PEESTOEHTS :

Hoe, ALEX. MORRIS,
JOHN L. BLAIKtE, Esq.

MANAGING DLBEOTOB :
WILLIAM MCCABE, Heq., F. L A.

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.PJL Yards, Censer Queen * 

Streets, Taranto.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT. „

HOMŒOPATHin PHARMACY
394 Tange Street, Tarante,

Milk and Globules. Books and Family tSnüL. 
Oases from SI to $19. Oases refitted. Vials r* 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books praumtlv attended ‘ o. Bend tor Pamphlet FronW

head Oman :
22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

“Much of the Company’s unequalled success 
■ a Home Institution Is to be attributed to its 

very liberal and varied forms of insurance, com 
bined with its liberal principles and practices 
and especially to Its prompt payment of all Just 
and approved claims upon maturity and com
pletion of proofs a practice introduced here by 
the Company, which has continued to afford the 
representatives of deceased Policy-Holders toe 
greatest satisfaction ’’

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
330 King St. I., TO K ONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 

Mattresses and Spring Beds. 
Furniture overhauled.

Gash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Illustrative Sample Free

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medioines at a dol’ar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nanseons slope that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharmacopeia, for all forms of ohronio and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Soientiflb 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price < ily $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE ! iMFLE FREE TO AT-T-, 
young and middle ap l men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or at this out, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bnlflnch sfc, Boston. Mass,

THE

ACCIDENT ~ COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n toe most liberal terme, 

extra charge for ocean permits. Ne

'eoPLinu tu in erery Vi1”!/
-laia

IA CEMENT CO., HtSSCTSfe SSg

MEDLAND * JONES,
General Agte. Eastern Ontario, 

Equity Chambers, 90 Adelaide K 
Toronto

■4 *

D. L. THOMPSON Pharnuuut,

7 S-s,

UNEMPLOYED 1
No matter where you are located, you should 

write ns about work you can do—and live el 
home. Capital not required. Yon are started 
free. Don't delay. Address,

The Ontario Test SJorporaliess, 
135 Bay Street. Toronto, Oat.

AGENTS WANTED7ÎSS1
travels with ae twelve fDtoripl» 

* " “ tied. Maps, OhsLand. Bean* ifully Illustrai 
Etc. Address
MBNNONn B PUBLISHING GO

Maps,

, Elkhart, I

I. J. COOPER.
Mannfaetnrers of

DOLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, *$•
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS^ So.

Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Order 

■ 09 YONGK ST.. TORONTO.

WOVEN WIRE FEN0II6
00o. PER ROD.

-----widths and site*. Sold by as or any dealer i»of goods, FREIGHT PAID. Information tnc*
Th" 06"mHTW.IK,",°

8956

9065


